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Prominent Joornalist lineal Jubilee Curlers 
Passes at Cornwall 

William Gibbens, dean of newspa- 
per mcn in this eastern Ontario dis- 
trict, passed to bis reward at his horn? 
in Cornwall, early Saturday morning 

On Monday, the 15th inst., Mr. Gib- 
bens suffered a paralytic stroke and 
though hopes of his recovery were held 
out for several days, his condition be- 
came critical on Friday, the end com* 
ing peacefully af three o’clock the 
following morning after a period of 

As Editor of The Cornwall Standard, 
the late Mr. Gibbens had made a hos 
ot friends, not only in the United 
Counties but throughout the Province 
of his adoption. 

A journalist of the old school his 
code of ethics has done much to place 
the Canadian weekly newspaper in the 
honored position it enjoys today. He 
was always careful to keep out of . the 
columns of his paper any article O" 
news item which, in his opinion, might 
cause friction or give offence. His am. 
btion was to promote the best interests 
of Cornwall and the surrounding dis- 
trict. His energy was indefatigable, 
his courtesy and patience admirable to 
a degree and his friendship was a 
thing to be treasured by those who had 
the good fortune to bo numbered 
among his intimates. 

Our counties, in his passing, have 
suffered a loss which will be keenly 
felt and his place in the community 
will be most difficult to fill. 

His many Glengarry friends join in 
extending to his daughter, Miss Ger. 
trude Gibbens and to his surviving re 
latives, their, most sincere and heart 
felt sympathy. 

^The late Mr. Gibbens was born in 
London, England, in 1854 coming to 
Canada with his family in 1868, going 
almost immediately to Western Can- 
ada, where he received his early edu- 
cation. Four years later he entered 
the journalistic field as a reporter on 
the Preseott-Tribune. Some months af- 

^rwards he went to Brockville to fill 
a like position on the Daily Recorder. 
In 1874 he went to Ottawa and for six 
years served as city editor and night 
editor of The Citizen, acting at the 
same time as correspondent for the 
Montreal Gazette and the Chicago 
Times. Ho then went to' Manitoba and 
established a weekly -newspaper, The 
Standard^ at -Rapid City and later at 
Minnedpsa founded the Tribune, only 
to return to Ottawa to become mana- 
ger of The Citizen. It was 1888 
that Mr. Gibbens' went to Cornwall to 
take over the publication of The 
Standard and for forty-four years, i*-‘ 
will be conceded he guided the des- 
tenies of that newspaper with wisdom 
and forethought and' with but one 
aim to give the community a newspa- 
per of high standard. 

In politics, 'Mr. Gibbens was an ar- 
dent Conservative, ever loyal to that 
party. He was active in the Stormont 
County Conservative Association, set 
ved one torm as president and for 
several years as secretary and trea- 
surer. Tie was offered the party nom 
ination, once to the Pravineial Legis 
lature and once to the House of Cora 
mons but declined in both instances. 

^ Mr. Gibbens at all times was keenly 
^terested in the welfare and growth 
of the town of his adoption and was 
an enthusiastic supporter of lacrosse 
and other athletic sports. He was se- 
cretary of the Cornwall Lacrosse Club 
for a number of years, a director of 
the Cornwall Agricultural - Society, 
member of the Board of Governors of 
Cornwall General Hospital, a member 
of the Cornwall PubUc'Library Board 
from its inception and People’s War- 
den of Trinity Anglican Church. In 
fraternal circles he was particularly 
active. He was a Shriner affiliated 
with Karnak Temple, Montreal; a 
member of Cornwall Lodge & 

A.M., of Convenant Chapter, Royal 
Arch Masons, Cornwall Preeeptory 
Knights Templar Court Sydney Cana.. 
dia.n Order of Foresters; Orientai 
Lodge, I.O.O.F.; Independent Fores- 
ters; Victoria Lodge, Sons of England; 
the Cornwall Clul^ and the Kiwanis 
Club. 

Surviving Mr. Gibbens are his 
daughter. Miss Gertrude Gibbens, at 
home; a sister Mrs. A. L. Bearden, 
Abernethy, Sask. and three brothers, 
Thomas Gibbons, CMlliwac.'k, B.C-, 
David and George Gibbens^ Cadillac, 
Sask. 

Mrs. Gibbens, formerly Miss Cul- 
bert of Lindsay, Ont., passed awav in 
1926. 

The funeral took place on Monday 
afternoon at 2.15 o’clock from his late 
residence on Second Street West, to 
Trinity • Church, the service being con 
ducted by venerable Archdeacon Net- 
ten, M.A.^ Rector. The attendance was 

ljuallly Fur Montreal 
  S 

Local curlers ami our Alexandria 
citizens generally are delighted over 
Dr. McCalluin’s well d.eserved win in 
the first round of the Jubilee .Trophv 
play-offl. 

After defeating Ross of Hawkesburt 
and McKinnon of Vankleek Hill, in 
the early rounds, the Alexandria rink 
skipped by Dr. McCallum on Saturday 
evening met J.. W. Holtby’s crack 
Hawkesbury rink which had previously 
eliminated Dr. Cheney of Alexandria 
and W. Douglas of Vankleek Hill. 

While interesting throughout the 
final game soon demonstrated the sup 
eriorlty of , the local boys who were 
working smoothly. ^ and steadily while 
Holtby’s rink was erratic at times thus 
giving the home players a decided ad- 
vantage. 

Alexandria took the lead early and 
in spite of stubborn resistance on tli3 
part of the visitors, . this early lead 
was never endangered, the seven shot 
advantage gained being preserved to 
the end. 

dur citizens have reason to be proud 
of the showing made this winter bv 
our local curlers in spite of unfavorable 
weather conditions. Alexandria led thg 
district not only in the Jubilee but in 
the Governor General’s competition as 
well.The progress mado» in the fina* 
stages at Montreal, this week, will be 
watched with keen interest. 

The teams and scores of the final 
games played here, Saturday evening, 
are as follows:— 

.Alexandria 
D. J. Ciithbert 
A. Danis 
R. H. Cowan 
Dr. R. McCallum 

Skip 13 

Hawkesbury 
K. Robertson 
L. Maranda 
E. Allen 
J. W. Holtby 

Skip 

Qy Reciprocal irrangemenl 
Ranks ExcRange Rusiness 

Y   
Early this week the HeaiJ. Office of 

the Banque Canadienne Nationale, by 
circular letter, informed customers' 
here and in the vicinity that on Mon- 
day next, 29th February, their Alex- 
andria branch would close in accor- 
dance with a reciprocal arrangement 
entered into with the Royal Bank of 
Canada and that accounts- would be 
transferred on that date to their 
branch of the Royal Bank, here, where 
pass books will be exchanged for theirs. 
There was also enclosed a letter from 
the Head Office of the Royal Bank of 
Canada regarding the transfer of busn 
ness to their Alexandria office with 
the assurance that any business they 
wished to transact with that institu- 
tion would be given careful attention. 

Attended Ceremonies 
His Excellency The Bishop of Alex- 

andria attended the consecration of 
Mgr. A. Turquetil,’* Vicar—Apostolic to 
Hudson Bay, in Montreal, on Tuesday 
and the installation of Mgr. R. Ville- 
neuve^ O.M.I., as Archbishop of Que 
be, on Wednesday evening. 

March 17th and 18th at Alexandria 
Following their usual custom Glen- 

garry Council K.. of C purpose stag 
ing their annual entertainment on the 
evenings of the 17th and 18th March 
and this year will present the well 
known comedy, *‘Feg O’ My Heart, in 
Alexander Hall. Keep the date open 

Glenoarry Soy Sonored 
At Wiiinipeo 

(Maxville Correspondent) 
The following from the Winnipeg 

Evening Tribune of the 6th February 
will be read with nuieU interest by 
many friends in Glengarry and Stor- 
mont, ns the subject of the article was 
born at Dominionville and received hin 
early education at the Notfield Public 
School. He is a brother of Mrs. John 
A. Morrison of Pigeon Hill. 

^‘Teachers and officers of Taber- 
nacle Baptist Sunday School, honored 
A. C. Campbell, retiring superintend- 
ent ,-at special services on Sunday, 
January 31st. 

^‘Mr. Campbell who is principal of 
Daniel ^McIntyre High School, and well 
known in educational circles in the 
city^ has served the Sunday School of 
Tabernacle Baptis't Church as Supc*- 
intendeiit for nearly seventeen years. 

^‘The partial worth of his Services 
is indicated by the fact that there are 
31 teachers and officers on duty, in 
the .school over which he had presided, 
and in the Parr Street Baptist Missior 
School, which is' closely associated 
with Tabernacle work, all of whom r* 
eeived training under Mr. Campbell’s 
superintendency. 

‘‘At the opening session of the Sun- 
day School in the afternoon, the church 
presented Mr. Campbell with a paint- 
ing, done by the Canadian artist and a 
former colleague of Mr. Campbell, Mr. 
W. J. Pliillip.s. Mrs. Campbell was pre- 
sented with a Mooreroft vase, ana 
roses. 

At the evening service Mr. Camp- 
bell spoke on the significance of reli- 
gious education. He was surrounded 
Oil the platform by some 25 rofficers 
and teachers who had been his own 
Sunday School scholars, as whose pre- 
sence as young people paid tribute to 
the vitality of the work done by him. 

‘Other members of the school staff 
and a group of former teachers were 
preséJlt at the service. 

“Mr. Campbell’s office in the Ta- 
bernacle Sunday School, has been filler! 
by the appointment of Mr. W. P. John- 
son, teacher of physics in St. John’s 
Tabernacle High School.” 

Mr. Campbell’s father, Malcoln: 
Campbell, died some years ago but his 
mother still lives in Winnipeg. 

Live Slock Men 
RoIR ImporlanI Meeling 

the surrounding district and represen- 
tatives of the various lodges and or- 
ganizations of which deceased was an 
active member. 

The funeral was under the auspeies 
of the Masonic order who held ' a 
service at the family residence and at 
the grave, Wor. Bro, Neil P. Moore, 
Wor. Master of Cornwall Lodge con- 
ducting the service. 

The casket was covered with a large 
Union Jack, emblem of "Victoria Lodge, 
Sous of. England. ' 

The pallbearers were Very Wor. Bro. 
John Hunter, Wor. Bros. H. E. Farlin- 
ger, Wm. Reid, J. E. Taylor, J. ^H. Cot- 
troll, and W. B. Newton, all Pastmas- 
ters of Cornwall Lodge. 

Tho Honorary pallbearers were Dr. 
A. A. Smithy Messrs. J. G. Harkness, 
K.C., A. F. Mulhcrn, P. J. Lall\', W. J. 
Wallace and Geo. Wilson. 

Interment was made in WoodlawK 
cemetery. 

The universal esteem and re’gard iu 
which the late Mr. Gibbens was held, 
was brought out to a marked degree by 
the hundreds of messages of condol- 
ence received and a profusion of 
floral pieces further testified to his 

Rbiluaries 
MR. ALEXANDER STEWART 

Bottineau county, North Dakota, has 
lost another of i^s sturdy pioneers in 
the person of Alex. Stewart who died 
February 11th as the result of an acc^- 

According to a statement of his bro. 
ther Arthur, Alex, was doing chores 
Monday evening, 8th inst., and beitig 
unable to distinguish between some 
hay and the trap door in the semi- 
darkness fell to the floor below strik- 
ing some object in the fall which frac- 
tured his spine. As a result of th-? 
injury he lost all feeling and muscular 
control below the waist line. 

The deceased was a son of the late 
William (Squire) Stewart and Christy 
McArthur and went to North Dakota 
with his parents in 1883 from Bread- 
albane, Glengarry, where he was born^ 
M^rch 24th, 1862. Mr. Stewart took 
up land shortly after his arrival in 
Bottineau county which he owned at 
the time of his death. 

During his nearly fifty years ' in 
the West he made many friends who 
will greatly miss him as he was a man 
or a kindly and sociable disposition. 
Like all Glcngarrians he took great 
pride in his native county and thj 
achievements of the Glengarry peopl 
in the West. 

Mr. Stewart never married. lie leaves 
t") mourn two brothers, Arthur and 
William, also two sisters, Mrs. Maria 
McBain and Mrs. Chas. Beyers (Jane) 
of Minneapolis, Minn. Twd brothers 
Duncan and George and one sister, 
Mrs. Robert Brander died many years 
ago. 

The funeral which was largely at 
tended took place Sunday, February 
14th to the Baptist Church then to 
Bottineau cemetery. 

The pallbearers were John McKay. 
John McIntosh, John F. Turner, John 
Slenmcyer, Peter Ferguson and R. R. 
Kippen, the last named a Glengarry 
man and most intimate friend of the 
deceased. 

. The annual meeting of the Glengarry 
and East Stormont Live Stock Improve- 
ment Association was held in the of- 
fice of the Department of Agricultur. 
on Friday last.The purpose of the or- 
ganization is to further the interests 
and improve the quality of tho live- 
stock in tho district. 

During the past year a Bacon Hog 
Fair was hold at Alexandria at which 
ninety-nine hogs of good typo were on 
exhibition. These were shipped to 
market and graded 33% selects, and 
received a premium over and above the 
prevailing market price. A number of 
bain meetings were held by the Ayr- 
shire Breeders Club and also by tho 
Holstein Breeders Club. All th^e meet- 
ings were well attended. In sheep im- 
provement work a number of graded 
rams were purchased by breeders and 
bonuses paid to the purehasrs by the 
Ontario and Dominion Live Stock 
Branches. In poultry a number 
of culling demonstrations were held 
and were well attended by those inter- 
ested in poultry. 

Tho purpose of tho recent meeting 
was to secure a list of the bulls which 
arc for sale in the district. Should 
any one purchase a pure bred bull for 
the first time a bonus of 20% is paid by 
the Ontario Live Stock Branch to the 
purchaser, provided he buys an in- 
spected bull. It is expected that the 
bulls listed for sale will be inspected^ 
about the first of March and any on 
having bulls for sale should list them 
with one of the directors in the town- 
ship in which the such owner lives. 

The officers and directors of this 
Association are as follows: 

OFFICERS 
President—Malcolm Cumming, Lan- 

caster. 
Vice Pres.—G. C. McKilliean, Max, 

ville. 
Secretary—F. C. McRae, Alexandria. 
Treasurer—Alex. McEwen, Maxville. 

DIRECTORS 
. Lancaster—Edgar McNaughton, Lan 

caster; Duncan Condie, Bainsville. 
Charlottenbnrgh — George Goodfel- 

low, Lancaster; John McLennan^ Mar- 
tin town. 

Lochiel—J. McNab .Qampbell, Dal- 

A.R.1 Arrows Ckampions 
01 town Hockey Leagoe 

keith; Malcolm, McRae/ R.R. 1 Alex- 
andria.*’*''' •’ -■4*' • - . • - 

Ou Thursday night of last week the 
High School Arrows won the first 
game of tlic two out of three in the 
play-off series of the town Teague by 
defeating their inter-town rivals, tli3 
Shamrocks in a clean, hardfought 
game that netted them a 3—0 victory. 

Team play on both sides was not 
up to the average and the three goals 
scored wore made either through indi 
vidual efforts or through a scramble 
in front of the nets. In spite of this, 
however, the game proved quite inter- 
esting throughout as the Shamrocks 
put up a hard fight from beginning to- 
end and only gave up when the final 
whistle had blown. 

It was just about impossible to 
clioose the best players on either team 
as all appeared equally effective. 

Both go.alers played their positions 
very well, especially Morris who got 
a shut out in the High School nets. 
The counters for the Arrows were 
Joseph Macdonell, Pierre Paul Lalondc 
and Paul Pilon. 

The game was effectively handled 
by the. referees Dave Lalonde and Al- 
bert Lauzon. 

On Monday night last the series was 
brought to a close by the Arrows again 
defeatiiîg the Shamrocks in the se- 
cond play.off game by the close score 
4—3. This fixture W'as even more in- 
teresting than that of Thursday as the 

^^Shamroeks were out to win àt all costs 
and their opponents were equallv 
bound that this should not come about. 
It was eighter team’s game nearly all 
through^ the Shamrocks scoring the 
first game, each in turn taking the 
lead and the deciding counter only be-' 
ing netted a few minutes before the 
final w'histle. 

In this game more team work was in 
evidence both sextets playing more ef- 
fective combination which should con- 
vince the players that further prac- 
tise in- this method of play will be to 
their advantage in future encounters. 

Again the players all gave the spec 
ta tors a good brand of hockey and it 
proved quite difficult to rate any of 
them as the best. Both goalees played 
very good games. 

Lalonde and Lauzon again handlec 
the match ' satisfactorily. 

High School Arrows—Groal, R. "Mor 
Kenyon—Leonid McNaughton, Max-defence, Maurice Pilon, Wm. Me 

» Cormiek, centre, Joseph Macdonell; ville; Harold Blaney,, Maxville. 
Roxborough—Melvin Begg, Moose 

Creek, Grant Tinkess, Avonmore, 
Cornwall—William LeHch, Cornwall; 

J. Henry Earner, Cornwall, 
Auditors—G. C. McKilliean, Max- 

ville; F. C. McRae, Alexandria. 

Dweltliig Partialis Destroyed 
?^An alarm of fire was rung in about 

8.30 Wednesday morning, the scene 
being the dwelling owned and occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fontaine and 
family, corner of Bishop and ‘Victoria 
Sts. The blaze originated in the upper 
floor and had made considerable head 
way before being discovered with the 
result that the house was badly gutted 
and the family lost nearly all their pos- 
sessions. 

wings, Hildebert Huot, Paul Pilon 
Subs Pierre Paul Lalonde, Denis De 
coste, Douglas McDonald. 

Shamrocks—Goal, Paul Brunet, de- 
fence, Wallace Morris, Lucien Brunet; 
centre, Basil Macdonell; wings^ Wal- 
lace Macdonell, Jean Labrosse'; Subs 
Lawrence Gauthier, Romeo Rouleau 
Picfi'e Bclair. 

Veteran of Two Wars 

MR. ANGUS J. BRADLEY 
During the latter part of December 

last, after a somewhat protracted ill 
ness tlie death occurred at Milestone, 
Sask., of a valued citizen for many 
years, in the person of Mr. Angus J. 
Bradley. While his death was not uu- 

I expected, it came as a distinct shock 
to the community in which he had liv- 

the largest seen in Cornwall for several | worth. and the profodnd sympathy en-|ed and worked for some thirty years, 
years, incUiding as it did friends from^ tertained for the immediate relatives, j Mr. Bradley was prominent in public 

affairs and in. a largo measure respon- 
sible for the organization of the R.M. 
of Caledonia, the first local improve- 
ment district from which the Munici- 
pality later -developed being organized 
in his home in 1904, He also organiz- 
ed the Grain Growers at Milestone 
and the Grain Growers Trading Com- 
pany in association with it. 

Mr. Bradley was also instrumental 
ir. building operations in the town of 
his adoption and vicinity. 

Deceased was born at Fournier, Ont., 
on the 18th May, 1870. He received 
his primary education in the Public 
School there, matriculating from tho 
Vankleek Hill Collegiate Institute, he 
went to McGill University. He went 
west to Colorado prospecting for gold 
subsequently joining in the goldrush 
to the Yukon in 1897, where he re- 
mained for four years. Returning to 
his Ontario home in the spring of 1902, 
he married Cassie M., -daughter of tho 
late John D. and Mrs. Morrison, of 
Dunvegan, and almo.st immediatel/ 
with his bride went West to Milestone. 
They took with them two carloads of 
settlers’ effects and homesteaded on a 
farm just south of the town^ which he 
subsequently sold. 

He is survived by his wndow, four 
sons, James, Jack, William and Ted, at 
home, two -daughters, ^trs. A. F. Mit- 
chell, Milestone, Sask. and Mrs. (Dr.) 
E. Neflin, Boston, Mass., also two bro- 
thers, William aud Philip G., and a sis 
ter, Mrs. B. Hubbs^ all of Milestone. 

The late Mr. Bradley was a grand- 
son of Angus Cameron of Dunvegan 
and had many friendg throughout tho 
township of Kenyon. 

Iroquois, Ont., Feb. 22.—Col. Lome 
W. Mulloy, former professor of military 
history at Queen’s. University, King- 
ston, and veteran of two wars, died at 
Iroquois on Friday. Ho was 53 years 
old. 

Col. Miilloy was blinded by an enemy 
bullet in the Boer War. During th-; 
Great War he was charged with spe 
cial recruiting duties. At the age of 
40 he took up a law practice. 

Despite hig .blindness, he was an ar- 
dent fisherman and did not hesitate 
to venture out in a boat by himself. 

Tell Him “No” 
The peddler does nothing to suport 

the town he enters. He leaves to 
otliers the matter of paying for the 
roads, the sidewalks, the- water ser- 
vice, the. lights ,thc fire protection and 
various other services that must bè 
maiiita'ihed in any town. He does not 
assist in the maintenance of local 
schools, community organizations, 
sports, relief or anything else essential- 
ly local. So far as the local community 
is concerned, he is simply a parasite. 

Case Presented By 
Native Sons 

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—The Native Sons 
of Canada, early this afternoon, pre- 
sented Prime Minister R. B. Bennett 
witli a memorandum of proposals. Tli-j 
c'hi^f sug'^'stions from the socictv 
were: 

1. The name of a native-born Cana 
dian should be submitted to his Ma- 
j{‘Sty the King by the Canadian Gov- 
ernment when the King co-nsîdors the 
appointment of a Governor-General of 
Canada. 

2. Steps should' be taken to compel 
that a certain percentage of films on 
some Canadian theme be shown* at 
every film sliow in Canada, taking the 
form of a newsreel on Canadian' topics. 

3. Celebration annually in a na- 
tional manner of Dec. H as the anni 
versary of Canada becoming an inde- 
pendent nation by reason of the fact 
that the Statute of Westminister was 
passed on Dec. 11, 1931. 
Civil Service Salaries. 

4. Ten per cent, reduction in salar- 
ies of Dominion civil servants sTiould 
not apply to Government employees r?- 
ceiving less than $1,500 per year. 

5. Adequate punishment b imprison- 
ment of members of brokerage firms, 
power corporations and the like for 
“financial piracy.”' 

6. Titles should not be restored in 
Canada. 

7. Action should be taken by the 
Dominion Government offîeiaTly and 
formally to sanction a distinctively na- 
tional Canadian flag. 

8. Establismment of a Federal 
bank, “or so changing the banking 
system that the rate of interest on gen. 
eral loans will be substantially reduc- 
ed. ’ ’ 

9. Holding of an annual Dominion 
Day parade throughout Canada, and 
request that the Minister of National 
Defence co-operate by requesting ca- 
dets, militia and volunteer regiments 1 

to invite all Canadians by birth to 
join in parades; display of Canadian 
decorations and fireworks; assistance 
by Dominion and Provincial Govern- 
ments so that children will '^nve. special 
outings on these dayg^ and other action 
to instil a “'WJiole^me national sen- 
timent in thé youth of Canada.” 

10. P'refttenee' to' GJanadian publica- 
tions on Canadian railway trains. 

11. Abolition af appeals to the Pri 
vy Council. 

12 Steps to deport American -work- 
ers taking the place of Canadian work 
crs. 
Civil Service Preference 

13. Preference in Civil Service to re- 
turned soldiers. ' 

14. Preference in Civil Service to 
native Canadians. 

15. Opposition to bringing into Can- 
ada of any ^youth labor.’’’ 

16. Steps to ensure that Cana 
dians, in the way of visas and other 
matters^ should receive the same treat- 
ment at boundary lines as is accorded 
to people of other nations, with Dom- 
inion giving reciprocal treatment. 

17. Approval of any conference 
with the Provinces to consider changes 
to the Canadian Constitution. 

The memorandum was left with the 
Prime Minister by G. L. Boulanger 
(Liberal, Bollechasse), i Charles M. 
Woodsworth, Vaneoouver, and F. -G. 
McDonagh, Toronto, 

Will Interest Many 
Undoubtedly some of , the Nows 

readers wdll be interested in a radio 
broadcast over C.K.G.W., Toronto, 840 
kilocycles, every Tuesday at 10.15 a.m. 
providing a programme sponsored by 
E. D. Smith & Sons, Ltd., nurserymen 
operating at Winona, Ont. , It will in- 
clude talks on fruit trees, flowers, etc. 
interspersed with musical selections. 

To Pusli Tourist Trade 

Good Advice 

Ottawa, February 22.—Canada might 
well spend cons lerable money on ex- 
ploiting the attrrictions of this coun- 
try for tourists, Maekeuzio King, lea- 
der of the Opposition, told the supply 
committee of the House of Commons 
recently. The committee was consid- 
ering an item in the Trade and Com- 
merce estimates for advertising and 
publicity. There W’as no doubt. Mr. 
King said, that the tourist traffic was 
an important source of income to Can- 
ada. The Government might well go a 
eonsi'derable distance in that direction, 
the Opposition loader said; 

Lot us cxamhie ourselves this Len- 
ten period and see if we are following 
Christ’s teachings by ■ humbling our 
selves before God and abstaining from 
the pleasures of the world. This is 
not a denominational service but should 
include all creeds, races and sects. 

Here’s The Answer 
It begins to look as if many persons 

ow’ing accounts, and well able to dis- 
charge their obligations, have declared 
a moratorium; this is a splendid way 
to keep business from recovering. Make 
a list of people to whom you owe 
money and pay them today. This will 
enable our creditors to pay their bills, 
and the business merry-go-round will 

i start all over again. Pay your bills. 

Alexandria Bandsmen 
Staye Successful Carnival 

Alexandria Bandsmen Stage Success-, 
fill Carnival 

A colorful scene was presented at 
the Alexandria Skating Rink, Wed- 
nesday' evening, under the joint aus- 
pices of the Citizen’ Brass Band and 
the rink management. The ice was 
well cared! ’for by the supervisors and 
tlie many liued lights together with 
varied and picturesque costumes com- 
bined to make this carnival a most 
successful one. 

Tlie Band, consisting of eighteen 
pieces, under the. direction of Rev. J. 
A. Brunellc, ivas stationed on the gal- 
lery of the K. of C. building and dur- 
ing the evening entertained patrons 
with a varied and lively programme of 
music which spoke volumes for tho 
careful training received. That their 
achievement met with the approval of 
all was manifested by generous ap- 
plause form time to time. 

The event opened with a hockey 
ball game, the contending teams be- 
ing drawn from Lochiel and Kenyon 
The contest was entered into with 
much spirit and zest by those participa- 
ting, and even old time hoekeyists had 
to admit that they had acquired fur- 
ther insight of the game through this 
exhibition. 

The game resulted in a .win for Ken- 
y'on by the score of 2—1. 

The teams were— 

Kenyon—S. Kennedy, goal; D. S. 
McDonald, point; J. M. Kennedy, cover 
point; J. V. McDonald, centre; J. D, 
McPherson, right wing; Arthur Da- 
pratto, left wing. H. Cameron, E. De- 
mouchello and Ed. O’Brien, spares. 

Lochiel—D. Hunter, goal; Donald 
McMillan, point, Duncan MeCuaig, 
cover point; Keith McMillan, centre; 
Lloyd McRae, right wing; Lawrence 
Cameron, left wing Jack Hutchison, 
spare. 

Referee—Dave Lalonde. 

At tlie conclusion, of this game some 
eighty skaters in costume took possfes- 
sion of the ice and for an hour or so 
flitted about to the music of the band 
while the judges, Mrs. D. J. Dolan, 
Mr. Paul Dapratto and Mr. Keith Hat 
ton, with no small job before them, 
were deliberating as to the prize win- 
ners in. .the several classes. 

The announcer, Mr. Dave Lalonde, 
read their decisions as follows: 

. Ladies in costume—1st prize, Yard- 
ley’s Set, donated by Manager and 
staff of Bank of Nova Scotia, won by 
Miss Alice Guerrier, as “Butterfly”; 
2nd prize Yardley’s Set, donated by 
Manager aud Staff of Bank of Nova 
Scotia ,won by Miss Mary J. Morris., 
“Southern Belle.” ' 

Gentlemen—1st prize. Razor set, 
donated by Ed. Poirier and J. L. O, 
Saboiirin, won by Jos. Brunet as Buf- 
falo Bill; 2nd, prize. Cigarette lighter, 
by Elie Chenier, won by Donald Gorm- 
ley, “Perriot”. 

Girls under 16 years—1st, box pow- 
der,by E. B. Ostrom, won by Marion 
McRae as Eskimo; 2nd, compact, bv 
E. Remillard, won by Mabel Beau- 
champj Gipsy. 

Boys under 16 years—1st Flashlight 
bj’’ A. Châtelain,, won by. Henry Peri- 
ard; 2nd, hockey stick and puck bv 
local C.N.R. staff, won by Lacien 
Poirier, News Boy. 

Best Couple in Costume,.— Lady, 
Miss Alice Guerrier, prize, box of sta- 
tionery given by John Charîebois; 
gentleman. Joseph Brunet, prize, elec, 
trie lamp, given by Arthur Duggan» 
electrician. 

Best Skating Couple—Miss Peggy 
Tobin, prize camera, given by P. A. 
Charlebois and Edgar McDonald, prize,, 
box of cigarettes, given by Jos. 'La^ 
londe. 

Oldest Lady iii costume—Mrs. XTlrio 
Lalonde, prize, pair Towels, given by 
Blue Room. 

Oldest Gentleman in costume — 
Joseph Brunet, box of oigars, given by 
Gerard Charlebois. 

Youngest child in costume—^Agnes 
Charlebois, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Charlebois (4 years), mouth organ, 
given by S. Lauzon. 

Best lady fancy skater—Miss Mario 
Jeanne Tailfer, picture frame, by Lu- 
cien Brunet. 

Best gentleman fancy skater-^—R. J» 
Graham, necktie^ by the Band. 

Speed Skating—1st Wallace Mac- 
donell, . box of cigarettes, given by 
Chas. McKinnon, 2nd, Lawrence Gau- 
thier, cigarettes by Bruno Brunet. 

Jake Labello won the bag of floa^ 
given by D, N. MacRae. 

Leo Goulet, the scarf given by 
Donat Clement. 

The Entrance prize, $10.00, was won' 
by Pierre Paul Lalonde. 

Berlin.—Nineteen persons hi 
frozen to death during the c« 
in Prussia. 
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Of Interest to Farmers 
CAUTION TO GRAIN GROWERS 

The time of year has' again arrived when seed 
for the coming crop is being offered for sale. Apart 
from the channels-through which seed is ordinarilj^ 
disposed of, namely. Seed Houses, Seed Growers 
Associations and from farmei’s direct, there is al- 
ways pre.sent, the ‘high pressure’ salesman endea- 
vouring to dispose of seed of new varieties at liigh 
prices. 

While there is a perfectly natural desire on 
the part of a grower to try a new variety in the 
hope that it might be better adapted to his local con- 
ditions than the standard sorts, this desire has often 
led to regrettable results and such eases only em- 
phasize the soundness of a policy of caution in the 
outlay of money on high priced seed for a new and 
little known variety. 

The Dominion Seeds Act requires that all varie- 
ties introduced into Canada must be licensed in or- 
der to be sold for seed. A variety is licensed on the 
basis of experimental evidence which shows that 
the variety in question has some merit or is adapt 
ed to a particular ' environm.eht.' This fact, how- 
ever, does not imply that because a variety is li- 
censed for sale in'Conada, it can be recommended to 
replace standard sorts in any section of the country 
but rather that the variety is one that is promising 
and would warrant further trial in order to esta- 
blish more definitely its general usefulness. 

Experimental institutioiis vdiether Provincial 
or Federal will always be glad to assist a grower 
in his choice of a variety and will offer an opinion 
on the probable merits Or demerits of a new variety 
 0  

WHAT IS THERE NEW IN WINTER APPLES? 

The most important additions in recent years 
to the list of good winter apples' are the red sports 
of well known varieties. Among these, may' be 
mentioned the Turner Red., Starking, ancl Rieliared, 
all red forms of the Delicious. There are now, 
also, several red forms of Northern Spy ,that which 
i.s called Red Spy being, perhaps, the best known. 
There are also red sports, of Rome Beauty and Stay- 
man Winesap. The greatest demand is for red 
apples, and the redder they are, provided the 
quality is good, the greater the sale of them will be, 
and, as the red sports just mentioned are practically’, 
if not fully, equal in quality to the well known type 
;of these varieties, they are being planted in increas- 
ing quantities. , ' 

Every variety of apple, however, has some 
faults. ,and the'aim should be and is to obtain other 
new varieties which will have all the good point.s 
of the old but will be superior in some respects. 
One great fault of all the varieties above mentioned 
is that they are not hardy enough to withstand-the 
winter in parts of Canada where such apples, as 
McIntosh and Fameuse, grow to perfection, and, 
in the ease of Northern Spy, it is such a long time 
in coming into bearing that many are deterred from 
planting it. 

When the breeding of apples was begun at the 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa ,thirty years and more 
ago, there were only about five varieties of winter 
apples found hardy there While now, as the result 
of this work in the Horticultural Division, more 
than three hundred late keeping varieties are be- 
ing grown, and these are gradually being sifted out 
as their weak points become apparent. Some of 
the best of these have been named and introduced- 
The most promising is, perhaps, the Linda, but 
others of McIntosh or Fameuse characteristics are 
Grover, G;erald, Newtosh, Edgar, Lawfam,.and, of 
Northern Spy blood, ; Sandow, Emilia, Spilaw, 
Niobe, Spioap, Spiro and Spiza. Stonehenge is an- 
other good one of Stone parentage. These are all 
worth testing ,but time alone will tell whether they 
will find a permanent place or hot. It is estimated 
that it takes at least forty years from the time the 
seed is sown, after a cross is made, until an apple, 
when found worthy, can be obtained in quantity in 
many markets. ' 

the first season. If interested in package bees 
write the Bee Division. Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa for Bulletin No. 107, “'Package Bees and 
How to Install Them”. C. B. GOODERHAM, Dom- 
inion Apiarist. 

SEEDING AND CARE OF HOT FRAMES 

After the hot-bed has been prepared, it should 
be left until the first rapid fermentation of the 
manure has taken place and the temperature of the 
air under the glass has fallen to 75‘ Fahrenheit. 
The seed may then be sowui, either directly in the 
soil placed over the manure, or in flats. At the Ex- 
perimental Station, Charlottetown, flats have been 
found the most convenient ,especially when a large 
number of varieties are to be sown. These flats or 
boxes are usually 12 by 18 by 3 inches in size. Drain- 
age is provided by small spaces left between the 
bottom boards of the flats. When boxes are used 
very little soil is needed over the manure. Laths on 
the surface for the flats to rest on are helpful, if the 
manure is very hot. 

The 'soil for seeding should be a rich, fibrous 
loam and one that will not bake easily. Sods and 
manure composted in the proportion of three parts 
sod and one part manure make an excellent mix- 
ture. A small amount of sand may be added if the 
soil is inclined to be heavy. Shortly before using, 
the soil .should be sifted through a screen of about 
one-quarter inch mesh. A small quantity of fre.shly 
slaked lime added at this time will kill any angle 
worms that may be present and also improve the 
physical condition. Fertilizers at seeding time are 
not necessary. 

When filling flats it is always advisable to 
place at least one-half inch of the rougher screen- 
ings in the bottom for drainage.The box is then 
filled with sifted soil, the edges pressed down with 
the fingers and the whole then firmed and 
smoothed with a flat board. When finished the 
soil should be slightly below’ the edge of the flat. 
The seed may. be sOw'n in shallow drills about one 
inch apart or broadcasted. Large seeds must be 
pressed firmly into the soil. Small seeds should 
be merely covered. After seeding, press lightly and 
water thoroughly. 

Care of the frames after seeding consists chiefly 
of watering and ventilating. The temperature at 
this time should bç around 70‘ Fahrenheit with 
slightly lower temperatures at night. Until the seed- 
lings are well up it is well to shade lightly, and af- 
ter that they should be given as much air and sun- 
light as possible. In ventilating raise the sash on 
the side away from the wind. During bright sunny 
weather the temperature may be allowed to rise to 
70‘ or even higher, but during dark, cloudy weather 
and at night lower temijeratures must be maintain- 
ed. 

After the seedlings have formed their first true 
leaves they may be transpla-nte'd. When mixing the 
soil for transplanting.-add a liberal amount of bone 
meal. Before being set in the open the plants should 
be hardened as much as possible. This is best done 
by withholding 'ivater and giving all the air possible. 
—GORDON C. WARREN, Dominion Experimental 
Station, Charlotteto-wn, P.E.I. 
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ADVANTAGES OF EARLY HATCHING 

Pullets are almost thé only source of eggs 
during the fall and early wdnter months. Hens are 
sure to moult at that time of the year, and they 
may take*about three months to go through the com- 
plete moult. It is therefore important that far- 
mers and commercial poultrymen should have their 
pullets hatched early enough to begin laying in time 
for the high prices w’hich usually prevail in Novem- 
ber, December and January. Eggs laid in March 
and April do not bring very high prices, and a pul- 
let that does not lay until after the first of the year 
may never justify her existence. 

WIFE WAS FAT- 
No Longer Attractive 

Lost Husband’s Love 
The above headlines appeared in a 

New York newspaper, in connection 
with a divorce trial that has attracted 
wide attention. 

“ She was a beautiful woman,” one 
witness testified, '* but she got too fat 
and is not attractive any more.” 

Thousands of women are getting 
fat and losing their beauty — just 
because they do not know wîiût to do. 

If you are fat. wliy not do what 
thousands of women have done to get 
rid of pminds of unwanted fat ? Take 
one half a teaspoon of Kruschen Salts 
in a glass of hot water every morning 
before breakfast, and keep it up for 
30 days. You can help the action of 
Knischen by cutting out pastrj' and 
fatty meats, and going light on potatoes, 
butter, cream and sugar. Then weigh 
yourself and see how many pounds you 
have lost. 

Now you can laugh at the people 
who pay hundreds of dollars to lose a 
few pounds of fat, and-you will know 
that the 0 vitalizing salts of Kruschen 
have presented you with glorious health. 

FREE TRIAL OFFER 
If you have never tried Kruschen—try it now 
Bt our expense. We have distributed a great 
many special “GIANT" packages which make 
it easy for you to prove our claim for yourself. 
Ask your druggist for the new “GIANT" 75c. 
package. _ 
This consists of our regular 75c. bottle together 
wth a separate trial bottle—sufficient for about 
one week. Open the trial bottle first, put it to 
the test, and then, if not entirely convinced that 
Kruschen does everything we claim it to do, the 
regular bottle is still as good as new. Take it 
back. Your druggist is authorised to return 
your 7Sc. immediately and without iciaestioh. 
You have tried Kruschen free, at our expense. 
What could be fairer? Manufactured by 
E. Griffiths Hughes, Ltd., Manchester, Eng. 
(Estab. 1756). Imi>orters: McGillivray Bros., 
Ltd., Toronto. 

Here anJ Tkere 
The railroads cannot continue 

to pay a million dollars a day in 
taxes; they cannot pay Interest 
on their bonds; they cannot buy 
new equipment unless they earn 
the money. In putting the rail- 
roads in a sound, money-making, 
position we are aiding the whole 
country, says the Hornell (N.Y.) 
Tribune Times. 

Montreal witnessed an unpre- 
cedented invasion from Quebec 
on the first week-end of Feb- 
ruary, when over 3000 men, wo- 
men and children, drawn from all 
ranks and classes, arrived on the 
three dollar return Canadian Pa- 
cific excursion from the Ancient 
Capital. Four special trains were 
used. 

-Seated on a glittering ice 
throne between two huge natural 
Icebergs, Miss Margaret Steven- 
son, of Edmonton, in her role as 
Carnival Queen and assisted by 
His Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
"W. L. Walsh, opened the 16th An- 
nual Banff Vi^inter Sports Carni- 
val at that Canadian Rockies re 
sort, this month. 

The appointment of W. R. Pat- 
terson to be General Auditor, 
Canadian Pacific Railway, has 
been announced, effective Feb- 
ruary 1, over the signature of E. 
E. Lloyd, Comptroller, in succes- 
sion to G. C. Gahan, who died re- 
cently. Mr. Patterson, who was 
horn in Toronto in 1890, Is one of 
the youngest railway executives 
on the continent. 

Plans for a national champion- 
ship for grouse and woodcock 
dogs are under way and New 
Brunswick is considered as the 
best possible locality for staging 
the event. Field enthusiasts In 
the United States recently held a 
meeting to discuss the champion- 
ship and were greatly Influenced 
by the advice of Ozark Rlpl'ey, 
well known sport writer, who 
strongly advocated the claiins of 
New Brunswick. 

^  0 

SOUTHERN BEES AND NORTHERN 
. .PRODUCERS OF HONEY 

Beekeeping has advanced with great rapidity 
in Canada during the past ten years because it has 
been shown that Canada is an ideal country for the 
production of honey. The demnd for bees to re- 
place losses and to establish new apiaries is quite 
hea'vy and unfortunately cannot be met by Cana- 
dian beekeepers because it is ' impossible to rear 
surplus bees in this country early enough in the 
season for the purposes needed. The greatest de- 
mand for bees occurs during the latter part of 
April and early May, for it is then that the active 
•season usually opens. In some of the Southern 
States the active season opens much earlier than it 
does in Canada and young bees can be I’eared in 
large numbers while Canadian bees are still in -win- 
ter quarters. In some of these states it has been 
found more profitable to produce bees than honey 
and because of this fact a tremendous business has 
been de,veloped between the southern producer of! 
bees and the northern produeeh of honey. The im- 
portance'of southern bees to the Canadian producer 
of honey is sho'wn in the increased importations of 
bees during the past few years. For the fiscal year 
ending March 31, 1920 the value of bees imported 
into Canada was $9,111 while for the year ending 
March 1930 ,the value of imported bees was $61,023. 
Because of a steady decline in prices, however, the 
merease was really greater than the above figures 
indicate. Southern bees are shipped to Canada in 
wire-screen cages holding one or, more pounds of 
bees and as soon as they arrive, the bees are trans- 
ferred to standard hives. It takes from 24 to 72 
hours for the bees to travel from their homes in the 
South to their northern destinations. Package bees 
are :of more importance in Western Canada than 
they are in. the Bast because in the West they will 
build up rapidly and often equal those that -ndnter- 
éd iii Canada, many western beekeepers have devel- 
oped the practice of destroying their bees in the fall 
and replacing them with southern bees each spring. 
In the Bast, pàjckage bees, if imported early en- 
ough, will give a'^ very good account of themselves 

The best results can never be obtained if pullets 
a<e forced to lay before they are matùred. Such 
birds are usually more susceptible to disease and 
are more easily thro-wn off their laying than are 
birds which have reached a good size. A pullet 
cannot, even under summer conditions, lay on flesh, 
grow feathers, and produce eggs at the same time 
so it will be almost impossible to get eggs in win- 
ter from the late hacthed pullets. A good early 
hatched pullet should be well matured at the time 
that heavy egg production is wanted. 

Leghorn pullets and pullets of similar breed.s 
hatched about the middle of April and properly 
handled ■svill be just about ready to start producing 
in October. Heavier breeds such as Plymouth 
Rocks, Rhode Island Reds and White Wyandottes 
■will usually require about an additional month for 
growth. 

At the Dominion Experimental Station, Lacombe, 
Alberta, a test has been conducted over a seven- 
year period to determine the best date for incubation 
with regard to fertility and hatehability of eggs, 
and viability of chicks. White Wyandotte hatching 
eggs are set during March, April, May and June,! 
and records kept of the results of fertility, 
hatehability and mortality of chicks to 
six weeks of age for each month. The hatching 
for May were slightly below the average of the 
other two months. The mortality in June hatched 
chicks was very high, partly for the reason that in 
very warm weather it is impossible to properly re- 
gulate the brooder temperatures..; June hatched 
chicks also lacked vitality and wei^e unsatisfactory’ 
as layers. March and April hatched pullets which 
started to lay from October 1 to November 30 made 
on the average the best winter records, while from 
the standpoint of annual egg yield the advantage 
lies with those which started laying before Novem- 
ber 15th.—H. B. WILSON, Dominion Experimental 
Station, Lacombe, Alberta. 
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Magistrate (to woman involved in matrimonial 
dispute) : Did you and your husband quarrel on 
Friday night? 

Indication of the contribution 
made and being made to civiliza- 
tion by the engineering profession 
was demonstrated at the 46th 
annual convention of the Engi- 
neering Institute of Canada held 
at the Royal York Hotel, Toronto, 
recently. A very wide variety of 
topics formed the basis of 
speeches and discussions at the 
convention at which the most out- 
standing men in the profession 
were present. 

A little brown jug left Grand 
Pre, N.S., recently on a long jour- 
ney south to the Land of Dixie. 
Unlike the brown jug of the old 
song, it did not contain ale, pr 
anything likely to excite the U. 
S. Customs officials. Just water 
from the historic well of Evange- 
line at Grand Pre Memorial Park, 
site of the birthplace of Long- 
fellow’s heroine. The water 
will be used to christen the new 
10,000 ton steamer "Acadia” to 
be operated on the run between 
New York and Yarmouth, N.S. , • 

Skl-ing, the sport that has had 
the greatest growth of any winter 
activity in the past decade, reach- 
ed its peak this year with thou- 
sands of skiers trekking out to 
the Laurentians, north of Mont- 
real, Ï every week-end. Special 
trains are put at their disposal 
by the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way. Similar week-end outings 
are encouraged by this railway 
in all the great centres of popu- 
lation and it takes a major place 
at all sport meetings across the 
coufinenL (822) 

When frying doughnuts, turn them 
but once. If dough is too rich or fat 
not hot hot enough, doughnuts will be 
grease-soaked. 
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Mistress.—“Did the mustard plas- 
ter do you any good, Bridget!’’ 

Wife: And the next day pay day! Certainly 
not!—Wall Street Journal. 

Bridget.—“Yes, mum, hut he gorra 
mum; it do bite the tongue.” 

HENRYKS 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

This institution offers a superioi 
training and ensures therebj a more 
successful future. It leads all others— 
a fact fully established by more thi.n 
625 pupils who have left other business 
schools to come to it—and ranks 
among employers as ”The School of 
Higher Efficiency.” ' 

It is not surprising then that busi- 
ness men, in advertising for stenogra- 
phers, should definitely state “Gradu 
ates of Henry’s School preferred.^’ 

Get particulars about our course. 
D. E. HENBY, Birector, 

62 Bank St. 

McILRAITH & McILRAITH 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

, '53 Queen St., Ottawa 
DUNCAN A. McILRAITH 
GEORGE J. McILRAITH 

Maxville Office every Monday. 

BRENNAN & McDOUGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. 
Offices 102 Pitt St., Cornwall. Out. 

a. E. BRENNAN, 0. J. McDOUGALl 
1-ly. 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D-, C.M 
(McGUl) L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAX 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ont. 
Office open 9-12, 1-5. Saturday 9-U 
Please make appointments. 

Alexandria, Wednesday evening from 
6.00 p.m. Telephone 99. 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
lilOENSED AUCTIONEEB 
COUNTY OF GLENGAERY 

If you intend having a sale, the thing 
for you to do is fo get in touch witi 
me. I can give you better service ai 
a better pfice. F-o-r references see any 
one for whom I have conducted a sale 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

HENItY MAJOR 

Licensed Auctioneer for the Countj 
of Glengarry. Reasonable rates. 

NORTH LANCASTER, ONT. 

ETIENNE VACHON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER, 
For the County of Glengarry, Alexan 
dria, Ontario. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and prices reasonable. 

CALL OR PHONE 141. 

INSURANCE 

For Insurance,,-of all kinds, apply to 
JAMES KERB, ALEXANDRIA. ONT., 
also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies- 
Phone No. 82. 

Nothing gives greater 
value than your tele- 
phone — it costs so- 
little and is worth sa 
much. 

The Best Cake 
Jim Ever Tasted 

"It’s surprising how ^ngs go astray. 
When I was visiting my sister Martha 
she gave me a new ledpe for lemon 
cake. Yesterday, when I specially 
wanted it, I couldn’t find it any- 
where.’’ 

"So you had to do without it, I sup- 
,pose?” 

"Oh no, I just called Martha on the 
telephone and she gave me the recipe 
over again. Jim said it was the best 
cake he ever tasted, and I said that 
ifs lucky we have a telephone" 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

If I Keep Prayed Up! J ) 

é. 

TWO parsons—so the story goes— 
attending a conference, had beds in 
the same room. One was a young 
man; the other was old. They began 
their devotions simultaneously, but the 
older man was off his knees and into 
bed in a twinkling. The younger 
man’s prayer was long. When he 
rose, he felt called on to chide the older 
man for the brevity of his prayer. 
The old man’s reply was both blunt 
and rebuking—“I keep prayed up, 
young man. I keep prayed up!” 

There’s a point in this story for those 
who employ advertising to sell their 
goods and seridce. It is. Keep contin- 
ual contact, by the agency of published 
advertising, with those from whom you 
want business. 

Many sellers lapse into long per- 
iods of sUence. Then, when business 
is bad, they may burst into advertis- 
ing, hoping that there -will be immedi- 
ate and earnest attention on the part 
of those addressed. 

Buyers are attentive and responsive 
to those who maintain' steady contact 
with them—^via published advertising. 
To them they are friendly. When in 
the market for what the seller offers, 
to him they turn easily, expectantly, 
confidently and responsively. 

The advertising which costs least— 
because of a minimum of buyer resis- 
tance and a maximum of goodwill and 
responsiveness—is that which is pub- 
lished continuously. OontSrari'wise, 
the advertising which costs most is that 
which bursts into sight suddenly and 
intermittently—like the fires of Vesu- 
vius. It costs most because it doesn’t 
get the required response, in the time 
limit set. 

THERE’S another little story about 
prayer—a story -with a point. A small 
boy told his Sunday School teacher 
that he never said his prayers in the 
morning, but alwalys at night. ’’And 
why not in the morning?” asked the 
teacher. “Why,” said the small boy, 
“any fellow who’s any good can look 
after himself in the day time.” 

Many sellers are very much like this 
small boy; many are worse. Many 
advertise only when darkness begins 
to fall over their business. Many don’t 
advertise at all. 

The right idea is, of course, to keep 
on distributing among buyers infor- 
mation about one’s goods and wants— 
at all times. Thus do the leaders. 

/ 

Silence signifies seUer-inddfferenice. 

BUYERS, IN GREATEST NUMBERS, 

GO WHERE THEY ARE INVITED 

TO GO. 
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Of Interest to Women 
COOKING AND SERVING FISH SUITS ARE POPULAR 

Fearful and Wonderful, 
These Colonial Dishes 

Tlie “un>o(l old ihiys” of our Colonial 
ancestors had many culinary hi;;h 
points, the contemplation of which 
leaves the modern American j;as]>iny;. 
Kven the simple meal-time beveraiçes 
were ;xiven twists and turns that 
ihrew tliem out of all semblance to the 

With Lenten menus confronting the cook, some 
of Ladd Plumley’s ideas on the cooking of fish may 
interest the neighbors. To cook salmon, he says, 
a pot with a' tight-fitting cover should be used. 

“Pill the pot with heavy brine, so that wlien 
the chunks of salmon are immersed therein the pot 
will be full to' the cover. Have the brine boiling 
foamingly and lustily, as the chunks of salmon are 
immersed, one by one only, and at intervals, so that 
the temperature of the brine is not reduced, Place 
the cover on the pot, and keep boiling, thumpingly, 
so that the contents of pot are at the highest possi- 
ble temperature ; and brine boils, at a much higher 
temperature than water. 

“When the flesh recedes from the backbone, 
the salmon is cooked. Serve on a hot platter, gar- 
nish with slices, of lemon and sprigs of parsley. 
For those who like it, a tartare sauce can be served 
■with the salmon. Never boil salmon slowly in 
slightly salted water; that is the very way to des- 
troy the flavor of this noble fish. 

“All fried-pan sea fish are the better for being 
dredged with fine, white eornmeal, and never xisc 
the coarse, yellow variety ; you get a much nicer 
brown with fine white eornmeal, and it seem,s to ab- 
sorb less grease than the yellow kind. 

“For frying sea fish use nothing but good, 
clear bacon fat or salt pork fat ; and bacon, or thin 
slices of salt pork, fried with fish gives a tasty re- 
lish. Employ but little fat, just sufficient to keep 
the . fish from sticking to the pan 
Turn the fish in the pan but once, and fry 
to a slightly golden brown. Serve on a hot plat- 
ter, garnished with parsley. Of course, pan sea fi.sh 
are not cooked or served with their heads still in 
po.sition. Also, in dredging the fish in the com- 
meal, use great care not to get any of the meal into 
the stomach cavity, as the meal will not brown, and 
will absorb grease. 

The smelt is one of the smallest of the salmon 
family, and, like his cousin ,the brook trout, the 
heads of smelt should never be removed. Also, in 
preparing smelt for the pan, the fi.sh should not be 
split. With care ,the entrails can easily be pulled 
out with the gills and tongue of the fish. 

“It is the custom to fry smelt after dredging 
them in egg and cracker dust. But many fisher- 
men think that this is a niistake, and that the deli- 
cate flavor of this delicious little fish is best con- 
served by frying without any dredging and in but- 
ter mixed bacon. Smelt can be garnished with 
vei’3' thin slices of lemon, and tartare sauce goes 
excellentlj^ well with these dainty little fi.sh.” 
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CHILL CREAM FOR WHIPPING 

Cream should contain frof 30 to 35 percent, fat 
to whip well, says Mr. J. 0. Hening, dairy special- 
ist at the New York State Agricultural Experi- 
ment Station. 

Cream which has been separated and cooled 
for one or two hours cannot be expected to whip 
well, hut should be held at 40 degrees for four hours 
or more in order to chill the fat thoroughly. The 
temperature of the cream at whipping time should 
be 40 degrees if possible, certainly not above 50 de- 
grees. ; ‘ 

The tj'pe of whisper is said to be of great im- 
portance, and an egg beater is not regarded as a 
satisfactory cream whipper. A turbine type of 
beater in which the blades revolve at the bottom of 
the bowl will give best results. The amount of 
cream whipped at, one time should be regulated by 
the si?e of whipper used. If it is necessary to whip 
larger amounts of cream, successive whippings 
should be made. The bowl and whipper should be 
cold. 

“Cream sho.uld be whipped rapidW,” .saj's Mr. 
Hening. “We have whipped one-third of a cup of 
cream in' fifty seconds with a .small turbine beater. 
Two or three minutes would be a good average time. 
Whipping should be stopped at the right time, be- 
cause whipping is the first stage of. churning. With 
a little too much whipping the whipped cream will 
be lumpj' with a large amount of milk draining from 
it. It i.s not necessary to whip cream just before 
using it, as it will stay whipped if stored in a cool 
place.” 
 0-,  

TRICOLOR CHIC IN SPRINGTIME 

Nationalities may be said to be entering the 
fashion arena with emphasis this spring. In ad- 
dition to the Roman stripe, the colors of the Italian 
flag, red, green and white with black, have been 
tried also with style success. The militarj' vogue 
of red and navy, with some white touches, is win- 
ning admiration from the window shoppers, who are 
alread.v making notes for spring buying. Apparently 
M. Worth is responsible for the presence in the 
shops of amusing braids, epaulets, brass buttons 
and metal fastenings. 

AnotJier natioitality featured in fa.shion this 
season is that Irish for lace has triumphed again. 
One sees not only cuffs and yokes and bits of Irish 
crochet trimming, but whole jackets and blouses of 
this historic lace. . . 

WDame fashion promises lai;ger hats for late 
spring, but styles adhere strictly to the diminutive 
types for the present and for those to be worn with 
the spring suit. They saj' they must be small to go 
w'ith these little bell-hop jackets that are so modish 
and which appear to go with everything. 

To bring the, short jacket into line with the 
rest of the costume, all sorts of belts, sashes and ties 
are shoxvn. They raaj' be a brilliant contrast, such 
as red on navy blue or paddj' green on black. 

Dull crj'stal plaques worn with diamonds are 
an important new note in the jewelry mode. 

Manj^ ways and combinations in which printed 
silks are used this year brings them into a new line 
of interest. That prints are used witth artistry 
and' tai'i variety and contrast js the' reson of their 
continued triumph. Sleeves'are fine, wide aud hand- 
some, with rich embroideries whenever the costume 
gives the opportunity for deeoration, not only of 
the cuff, deep or shallow, as it ma.v bo, but the 
wliole sleeve as well. 

,   

Paris, Feb, 12—Spring Costumes maj' be silk or 
wool, plain or trimmed, but a large percentage of 
the time they will be suits. 

Silk suits are especiallj' popular, and are shown 
in numbers bx' Chantal, Mirande and Langvin. Patou 
varies the silk suit with a loose bolero, and also 
shows the boléro suit in lineii. Two-piece suits 
with short, semi-fitted jackets are featured in Au- 
gustabern,ard’s collection. Veiy short jacket suits 
are used by Vionnet. '■ 

A white shantung ensemble i.s sponsored bj' 
Lanvin, as well as many ensemble coats in three- 
quarter and seven-eights length. Wool coat ensem- 
bles are found among Patou's costumes, and Vion- 
net shows print ensembles with a chiffon dress and 
a crepe coat of the same pattern.^ 

Coats have many kinds of treatment. Elbow 
sleeved coats worn with lojig sleeved dresses, coats 
with Dolman sleeves, coats with draped collars are 
among the throng. Cape sleeve details are very 
popular. P’lared circulr coats, often belted, are 
used b.v Lanvin, as well as coats with very largo 
sleeves above the elbow. ' 
 o  

WINTER DELICACIES 

Bj^ Betty Barclay 
Trj- one of these unusual delicacies and see how 

pleased j'our family will be. Tliey will be a novelty, 
dust the thing “for a change.” 

Butterscotch Meringue Pie 
Five tablespoons special cake flour sifted, 1 cup 

light brown sugar, 3 tablespoons butter, 1 1-2 cups 
milk, 2 egg .volks, well beaten, 1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 baked 9-inch pie shell, 4 tablespoons sugar, 1-8 
teaspoon salt, 2 egg whites, stiffly beaten. 

Combine flour, brown sugar, and butter and 
blend. Add milk and cook in double boiler until 
thickened, stirring constantlJ^ Pour small amount, 
of mixture over egg jmlks, stirring vigorously. Re- 
turn to double boiler and cook 10 minutes longer. 
Add vanilla. Cool. Poxir into pie shell. Fold sugar 
and salt into egg whites and pile lightly on filling. 
Bake in slow oven (300‘ F.) 12 minutes, or until 
delicate brown. 

Fruit Turnovers 
1 1-2 cups special cake flour sifted, 1-2 teaspoon 

baking powder, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-2 cup butter or 
other shortening, 1-4 cup cold water, fresh or cook- 
ed fruit, sweetened and flavored. 

Sift flour once, measure, add baking powder 
and salt, and sift again. Cut in .shortening; add 
water gradually until soft dough is formed. Roll 1-4 
inch thick on slightly floured hoard. Cut. in 4-inch 
circles. Press 1 tablespoon fruit on half of each 
circle. Fold oVer other half. Press edges together. 
Prick with fork. Bake in hot oven (450‘ F.) 10 min- 
utes ; then reduce slightl.v to 400‘ F. for 10 minutes, 
or until brown. Makes 10 turnovers. 
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LITTLE BO-PEEP’S PARTY PUDDING 

One junket tablet,, 1 pint milk, 1-2 teaspoon 
vanilla, 1 tablespoon cocoa, crisp rice, corn or wheat 
flakes, 3 tablespoons honej’. 1-2 cup heavy cream. 

Mix honey and cocoa to a smooth paste. Heat, 
slowly to boiling, stirring oonstanth^ Let boil one 
minute, continuing to stir. Dissolve junket tablet in 
1 tablespoon cold water. Warm milk to 110‘ P. 
Add vanilla ,hone3' and cocoa mixture to warm 
milk. Mix well. Add dissolved junket tablet, 
stir quickly for a fèw seconds. Pour at once into 
dessert glasses. Let stand until firm. Serve in 
same glasses topped with honeyed whipped cream 
and cereal flakes. Allow 1 1-2 tablespoons strained 
honey to each cup of whipped cream. Add 1 eup 
crisp cereal flakes and mix well. Garnish top with 
flakes also. The cereal .should not be added until 
sear-i'ing time. 
 o-  

ORANGE BAVARIAN CREAM 

.(Serves 6-8) 
One tablespoon granulated gelatin, 1-4 cup cold 

water, 1 cup orange juice and pulp, 1 tablespoon 
lemon juice, 1-2 cup sugar, sprinkling salt, 1 cup 
cream. 

Soak gelatin in cold water for 5 minutes and 
dissolve by standing cup containing mixture in hot 
water, Add to orange juice and pulp.Add lemon 
juice, sugar and salt. When it begins to jelly fold 
in whipped cream ; turn into cold mold to become 
firm. 
 0  

MOCHA SAUCES 

B\' Betty Barclay 
One trick that many housewives might learn 

from hotel' and restaurant chefs is how to provide 
variety in the daily menus b.v ixrep'aring simple, in- 
expensive variations of standard dishes. An ex- 
ample of this is the use of coffee as a flavoring, par- 
ticularly in sauces. Here are two easil,y-made 
mocha recipes : 

Mocha Hard Sauce for Puddings 
Make a coffee extract, using 1-4 eup finety- 

ground coffee, 2-3 cup sugar. 1 cup boiling water 
and 1-2 teaspoon vanilla. Mix the coffee and su- 
gar and add boiling water. Boil 10 minutes, then 
strain through a double thickness of eheese-oloth. 
Add vanilla, pour into a .bottle, and store in a cool 
place upntil used. 

Mocha Sauce for Ice Cream 
Scald 1 1-2 CU15S of milk with 1-2 cup finely- 

cround coffee and let .stand 20 minutes .then strain. 
Mix 1-3 cup sugar, 1-2 tablespoon cornstarch and 
1-16 teaspoon salt, and pour over it gradnalty the 
hot coffee infusion. Cook 5 minutes while stirring 
constanth'. Serve hot. 
 o  

A SAND-WICH SUGGESTION 

Shrimp Butter: Combine 1 cup butter and 1 
cup cooked shrimps pounded soft. Season with salt 
and cayenne to taste and moisten with 1-4 enp le- 
mon juice. 

cocoa, tea ami coffee wliicli today's 
housewife prepares with sucii perfeo- 
rioii. 

Cliocol.ate drinks,.now ainon," the 
most popular of all soda fountain Itev- 
erages, fared the worst at the hands 
of tile Coloni.al dame. Her favorite 
variation of this delicious wholesome 
drink was to pat several links of saus- 
age ii\to a kettle of chocolate and 
tiien l)oil it. Honored suests were 
served with howls of chocolate in 
wliich bits of sausa.ïe floated. This 
hit of refre.shment wa,s eaten witli a 
spoon. ^ 

Incidentally the cocoa and ci)Ocolate 
industry got its impetus .soon after the 
Boston tea party. Up until that time 
liot cliocolate had been served only on 
state occasions. 

Our forefathers and foremothers, 
too, were particularly addicted to boil- 
ing tea in an iron kettle, draining off 
the liquid and serving the remaining 
“herbs” buttered, under the guise of a 
vegetable. Tlie remaining “tea wa- 
ter,” as it was called, was then con- 
sumed without milk or sugar, slmpiy 
to iielp wasli down the “greens." Ugli ! 

Fanatical Moslems in , 
Frenzy of Self-Torture 

Beating tlieir breasts, scourging 
i.lieir l)acks with chains and cutting 
ilieir scalps with swordtylows, crowds 
of the Shiali sect of Moslems in Basra 
and otlier cities keep alive the mem- 
ory of a great tragedy. 

Fourteen hundred years ago, in a 
l>att!e on the plains of the Euphrate.s 
at Kerbala. the forces of Hussain, 
grandson of the Prophet Mahomet, 
were exterminated. 

Year after year the defeat is piih- 
iicly mourned. Loud clianting is heard, 
jninctuated by the rhythmic beating ot 
tlieir breasts by parties of I.I or ‘dO 
men, stripped to the waist, who sur- 
round tlieir leaders. 

'Pile grief symbolized by the Iireast 
tieaters is repeated by the chain heat- 
ers. ïliese ascetics lasli them.selves 
witli a kind of cat-o'-nine-tails made 
of chains. 

In tlie holy cities, during the first 
nine days of the month of Yloliarram. 
file swordsmen parade ttie streets and 
work tliemselves up to tlie climax on 
the tenth day. 

They form up in liuge circles, chant- 
ing and sliouting their formula of 
grief for the dead Hussain. Eacli cir- 
cle moves round In quickening riiythm 
until with a delirious shout the leader 
lirings Ms sword down on his own 
liead. Tliat is the.signal for all to 
follow' his ' example! 

Colonial Mail 
The following is from Elson’s “His- 

tory df the United States” ; “The mail 
was carried by postriders, who fol- 
lowed the main roads as far as there 
were any ; on reaching the roadless 
settlements they found their way 
through the forest as best they could 
by the trails and bridle paths. The 
liostman left a city, not at regular in- 
tervals, but only when he received 
enough mail to pay the enpenses of 
the trip. The remote settlements were 
fortunate if they received mail once a 
iiidntii. ' Benjamin Franklin was ap- 
pointed postmaster general in 1753, 
and he served about 20 years. He 
soon made the service a paying on.e to 
the crown. Yet even then the amount 
of mail delivered in the whole country 
in a year was less than that now de- 
livered in the city of New York in one 
day.” 

Buzzard Attacks 'Plana 

Varions observations liave been 
made on the behavior of birds when 
encountering airplanes, and not the 
least interesting of tliese Is dent by 
Mr. G. Abhe.v, Norton Manor gardens, 
Sutton Scotney, to “Bird Notes and 
News”; “During the late autumn of 
1930 tlie common buzzard was seen 
about here many times. One day a 
homliing airplane came over and was 
at once attacked by a buzzard. The 
bird flew over, under, in front, and at 
every angle; just kept clear; returned 
to the attack, and finally made off, and 
was out of sigtit in half a minute. The 
eagle-like size made it appear at first 
to be a Moth airplane attacking the 
giant bomber.”—London Mail. 

Village of Blooms 

Boskoop, in Holland, is known as 
the village of the rhododendrons. Here 
the famous "pink iieari" was raised. 
Each liouse is approaelied over tlie 
canals by its own drawbridge, and tlie 
average holding is about six acres, 
where bloom flowering shrubs and 
roses of every variety. Tlie men work 
in tlie large nurseries, hut find time to 
cultivate tlieir own gardens, wliich 
have nearly all been created from 
“made soil.” Tlie.v have made tlie des- 
ert fens to blossom as tlie rose, tlie 
azalea, the rliododendroii and a galaxy 
of otlier floral trees. 

Blockheads for Apprentices 
-Yppentice liarliers at Frankfort, Ger- 

many, learn to sliave by using .strange 
looking lilockheads. Since it is difli- 
cult Co get customers for the young 
men wlio are being taught to use the 
razor, wooden effigies of human heads 
are used. These remain calm and 
.quiet while the students g<) ovor them 
with itieir sharh instruments, says 
Popular Science Monthly. 

BANKwiTH Us BY MAIL 
If you live at a Distance 
from our Branch  

Distance need be no hindrance to carrying 
your account with us. Deposits as well as 
withdrawals of money may be made by 
mail. Drafts or notes may be forwarded 
to us for collection and all details of your 
account can be taken care of promptly and 
carefully to meet your requirements. This 
service is gladly extended whether 
account is large or small. 

your 

FttZI paTÜailajs famished on request. 

ffiANK<* NOVA SCOTIA 
ESTABLISHED 1832 

Capital $12,000,(100: Reserve Fund $24,000,000: Total Resources $265,000,000 

Alexandria Branch; ~W. W. 'W. Dean, Manager 

saooo 
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Cooking Spoons 

0X0 PIE 
4 large potatoes 
2 Oxo Cubes 
2 Onions 
Pepper and Salt to taste 

Slice the potatoes and onions and 
put them hi the pie dish in layers. 
AI/A; the Oxo ht a cupful of hot 
water, and pour over, putting 
small piece ef dripping on top. 
Bake sn a hot oven until nicely 
browned, and serve. 

Save 50 Oxo Cube 
Red Wrappers 

Every kitchen should keep a supply of 

Oxo Cubes constantly on hand to add 

flavour and nourishment to soups, stews 

and “left-overs”. They put in that extra 

nourishment which your family needs. Save 

the Oxo Cube Red Wrappers and sen^ 

them, with your name and address to Oxo 

Limited, 1910 St. Antoine St., Montreal, Que. 

This offer applies to residents oj Canada only 

and expires on April 30, 1932. 

15 
Àluminuin 

Spoon ‘ ’ > ” fl 

'■i 

BARGAINS 
in 

WEEK-END FARES 
• • between any tira points in 

Canada. 

Round trip at regular 
one-way fare and a 

quarter. 
Effective np to the end of 

> February, 1932. 

Good leaving Friday noon to 
Sunday noon, leaving desti- 
nation on return trip up to 
midnight Monday (Standard 
Time.) 

Enqiûre from any ticket 

office, 
585 

CANARIAN 
PACIFIC ^ 

WÊmm^H^mÊÊÊÊÊÊm^Êmm 

MEN WANTED 
Earn $3 to §8 Daily at Auto 
and Ignition Repairing, Battery, 
Welding, Electricity, Radio or 
Drafting. Learn in few weeks 
GUARANTEED PRACTICAL, 
Shop Training. Quick, sure plan 
for profitable spare time jobs. 
Write for Free Pay Raising 
Information and Employment 
Service. Application at once. 

Standard Trade Schools 
Dept. (52) 

TORONTO, ONTARIO. 48 

TEAS 
AND 

COFFEE 
We carry a 

Large Variety 
of Teas and 

Coffee 

ll'.v V 
I 'nil 

i-'" 

Japan Tea Fanning, 25c lb. 
No- 1 Japan Tea, 50c lb. 
Red Rose and Salada Tea, 

60—85c lb. 
Coffee, prices to suit, freshly 

ground, 25—S5c. 
3 cans Peas, 25c- 
3 cans Corn, 25c- 
3 cans Tomatoes, 25c. 
2 cans Sliced Pineapples, 25c. 

Large can Beans in Tomato 
Sauce, 15c- 

40 oz. jar Marmalade, 25c. 
Rolled Oats, 4c lb- 
3 lbs, Best Rice, 25c- 
4 bars Palmolive Soap, 25c. 
3 bars Good Toilet Soap, 10c. 
Any 5c bar Soap, 6 for 25c. 
4 Jelly Powders with mould, 25c. 
Sweet Juicy Oranges, 25c doz. 

WALKER S ROMAN MEAL BREAD, 9c LOAF. 
FRUIT, VEGETABLES and CONFECTIONERY AT MARKET, PRICES. 

c 

1 
i 
I 
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PROMPT 
DEUVRBT 
PHONS 26 JOHN BOYLE 
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C0ÜNTÏ NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Miss Margaret C. Munro, Montreal, 
■was at her home for the week -end. 

Miss Idella Lagroix, Cornwall, was 
a Sunday guest of her iparehts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nap. Lagroix, 

Miss Lila Christie, Montreal, was a 
week end guest of her father, Hugh 
A. Christie and Mrs. Christie. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Kippen spent 
several days with relatives and friends 
in Ottawa. 
Mrs. D. C. MaeDoougall has as her 
guest her sister. Miss Chris. Eoss^ E.N., 
of Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eeveiller of More- 
w«od were visiting for several days 
with their. daughter, Mrs. Stanley 
Kippen and Mr. Kippen. 

Mrs. (I>r.) Mwnro who has been on 
the sielc list^ is convalescing. 

Mrs. H. J. Van Vlack entertained at 
bridge on Friday in honor of Mrs. A. 
M. Dingwall, of Toronto, who was visit- 
ing in town. 

‘‘Peculiar People^’, will be the sub- 
ject of the special papo.r at the regular 
meeting of the Women’s Institute, o.o 
Saturday afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock. 

Mrs. F. L. MacMillan and Master 
Duncan were in Mountain this week, 
attending the funeral of her uncle, who 
had passed away in Toronto. 

Miss Marion Macintosh, E.N. ^3. at 
present in Aultsville on professional 
duty. 

Miss Beatrice Jackson who was 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Jackson returned to St. Lambert, Quo., 
on Wednesday. ' 

Here many friends are pleased to 
know that Miss Tena Coleman of the 
Bell Telephone Exchange staff, is con- 
valescing from hef recent illness. 

While skating on Saturday Miss 
Frances Waterhouse had the misfor* 
•tune to trip and in falling had her 
knee severely cut with her skate. , 

Saturday eveningbroom ball game 
between Christie’s Fit and Dunvegan 
will be played to to the accompani 
ment of music by the Martintown Or. 
chestra. 

Some people must be reading for 
during a visit made by a News repre- 
sentative to Mrs. B. J. Hoople’s newE 
stand, he was informed that she 
handled 53 'different papers arfd maga- 
zines. 

W*e are informed that the. average 
number of logs carried on a car is 
about 150. Recently, D. J. Kippen whe 
is shipping to the English market for 
warded a carload of elm logs, number 
ing only 26—some sizé. 

O.y.B. RE-ORGANIZED 
At a well attended meeting held in 

the Orange hall on Wednesday even 
ing Flanders Lodge No. 399, Orange 
Young Britons was re.organized un 
der most auspicious ’ circumstances. 

The following . executive officers 
were chosen—Wor. Master Rev. M. 
Saunders; Deputy Master, Boss, Mae 
Caîlum; Chaplain, Fred MacGregor: 
Financial Secretary, Carman Kennedy; 
Recording Secretary, Duncan MacLean. 

During the evening inspiring ad 
dresses were delivered by Most Wor. 
Bros. Arnutt of Ottawa, Grand Master 
of -the Provincial Lodge of Ontario 
East and Et. Wor. Bro: MacKinnon, 
Dunvegan, D. D. G. M. 

CHESTEBVILLE 4—MAXVILLE 1 
The first game of the play off to de 

cide the Championship of the C. 0. V. 
H. League and give the winners the 
right to meet the Champions of the 
Rideau League, was played here on 
Friday evehiiig'between Cheeterville 
and the local eeptet, before a capacity 
house. 

Though the score was 4—1 in favor 
of the visitors, the game was anything 
but one-sided, as the Dundas represen- 
tatives had to travel at top speed the 
entire xoute to prevent those pugnaei. 
ons Glengarrians tying the score. 

Considering the issue at stake, the 
game was remarkably free from rough- 
ness. Frank MacMillan of Ottawa, who 
gave universal satisfaction as referee, 
handed out 7 penalties, of which, 4 
were imposed upon the winners. 

Chesterville—Goal, Fyke; defence, 
Lapierre and Helmer; centre, Jarvis; 
right wing, Claremont; left wing, Mc- 
Avoy; Subs James Lynch, Plantz and 
Dagenaifiu . h . 

Maxville—Goal, Grant; defence, G. 
Cline and D. Hobple; centre, St. Louis; 
right wing,, Carther,. left wing^ Truax; 
Subs B. Villeneuve, Graham,' Leduc 
and O. Villeneuve. 

Umpire—S." Fyke . ^nd ' R. Stirling. 
Penalty timekeeper—Dr. Hutt. 
First Period' — 1 Chesterville, 

Plantz; 2 Chesterville, Lapierre. 
Second Period—3 Chesterville, Jar 

vis. 
Third Period—i Maxville, Leduc; 5 

Chesterville, Jarvis. 
The return game played at Chester- 

ville on Saturday evening ended in a 
2—2 tie. 

Our citizens cordially commend the 
skill and fighting spirit of our hockey 
team. 

Tlie attendance was large, and as the 
scores of masked and costumed skaters 
glided about the flag-bedecked rink, 
ir formed an attractive and entertain- 
ing picture. 014 Kriss Kringle made a 
special trip from his busy work shop at 
the North Pole to grace the event with 
his presence. The , cattle plains fur- 
uished cow punchers of the hair trig- 
ger variety, Irish colleens and Scot 
tish lassies fraternized with the ebony 
lined Madam Queen, while Rom-any 
maidens, owned in gaudy colors, vied 
with their more somberly clad sisters 
of the skillet. 

Not to be outdone, France, by a 
magic only known to herself, aroused 
Napoleon from his Rip Van Winkle 
sleep of one hundred and ten. years, 
and here, he appeared as he did at the 
Battle of Austerlitz. 

With all the abandon -of a care-free 
life, modern idols, Amos, Andy and 
King Fish, rubbed shoulders with the 
tattered forms of members of the side 
door Pullman Fraternity, whose plain- 
tive plea for the loan of a little “ter 
bacur”, was generously responded to. 

Decript age was ihere, with her bent 
form clad-in plaid shawl, while a white 
shirred cap was a fitting crown to her 
wealth (?) of silver locks. 

Flitting about jcould be seen, the 
tangible forms of those queens, kings 
and elfins of mythology whose reign 
is none the less real because of their 
mysterioue setting., 

For once, the matter-of-fact trades- 
man and the immaculately clad Beau 
Brummells, matched strides with the 
pig tailed knight of the Celestial laun- 
drj'j while devotees of sport also had 
their representatives in this gay 
throng. 
The Citizens’ Band of Alexandria 
made their initial appearance here and 
rendered an.- excellent programme of 
appropriate airs, both during tlie ma.^- 
querado proper and the moccasin dance 
which followed. 

BROOM BALL 
First on the programme was a 

broom ball game between teams repre- 
senting Christie’s Pit and Dunvegau, 
which provided bushels of fun for the 
spectators and bruised anatomonits for 
the players. 

Ben Villeneuve had charge of the 
contest which resulted in a tie 1—1, 
at the end of a two period session. 

In the first frame Howard Kennedy 
found the not for the C.P’s. while Don. 
nie Stewart returned the compUraenc 
for Dunvegan- in the second period. 

Christie’s Pit—Alex. MaeEwen, Dan 
R. Cameron, John Christie, Hugh Chris- 
tie, Howard Kennedy, Ed. Carter, Car- 
man Kennedy, Subs. Arch. Munro, Neil 
Christie, Sursin Blancy. 

Ipunvegan—Stewart Grant, Peter 
Pechie, Kenneth MacLeod, Don. Stew- 
art, Ken. Fraser, Wm. MacLeod, C. 
Austin^ Subs. Don Fraser, Alex. Mac- 
Leod. 

SKATINÇ^ RACES 
In the boys’ race, F. St. Louis took 

first, with Chalmers Hamilton crossing 
the line second. * 

The race for girls, 12 yi^ars and un- 
der was finished in the following or 
der, Elizabeth Hamilton, Frances Ban- 
ferd, Muriel MacRae. 

PRIZES FOR JCOSTUMES 
Miss Anna Tracey, Rev. M. Saunders 

anà Percy Symons of Ottawa, Judge: 
of masquerade costumes, awarded the 
prizes as follows—ladies fancy cos- 
tume, Miss Elenor MacRae as Queen 0 

the Night; men’s fancy—Geo. Eppstadt 
as a gentleman jockey; Comic. Sam 
Gardner, as Old Mother Hubbard; 
girl’s fancy, Pearle Eppstadt, Yachting 
girl; boys’ fancy, Edmond Villeneuve 
as Napoleon Bonaparte. 

The Moccasin dance which was par- 
ticipated in by costumed, civilians, 
skated and unskated was a fitting fin- 
ale to a delightful evening. 

Villeneuve, J. L. MacDonald, P. St. 

Umpires—E. Rolland, H. Coleman. 
Penalty Tiinckeoper—J. Walter Sniil- 

IJC. , 

First Period—1, High School, K. 
MacDonald, 2 High School, K. Mac- 
Donald, 3 Greenfield, A. Snider, 4 
High SeliooT, 1). Smith. ' 

Second Period—5 Giicenfield, D. 
Campbell, 6 Greenfield, P. St, Louis, 
7 High School, D. Smith. 

The deceased, who was in her 74tn 
year, was Margaret MacRae, daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mac. 
Rae, of Dunvegan. 

After her marriage to Faraquhar 
MaeKenzie, they farmed for several 
years in Dyer and at St. Elmo East. 
Later they moved to the West and 
took up residence in Edmonton, where 
Mr,. MacKçnzie passed away. Mrs. 
MaeKenzie continued to reside in that 
city, but spent a portion of each year 

Third Period~8 High School, K.jwith members of her family at the 
MacDonald, 9, High School, K. Mae- Coast. It was while the guest of hev 
Donald, 10, Greenfield, J. II. MacDon- daughter, Mrs. Humeston, in Vancou- 
ald. ver, that she was fatally stricken. 

' MAXVILLE 4—APPLE HILL 2 Two borthers are still living, John 
Tliis game was marked by fast piny ^ in Vancouver and Duncan, at Clinton, 

and close, heavy cheeking. While in the Cariboo, B.C. 
Maxville scored three goals in the first Of her ten children, rino still sur 
period, they had to travel on all sixes ^ vive, a son, Roderick having met death 
to prevent Apple Hill from tying the by accident some years ago. They arc 

Alexander, Donald, Malcolm, Mrs. score. 
Maxvine — Goal, D. Grant; de- 

fence, J. H.. Morrow, and Geo. Cline; 
centre, Jno. Gartlier; R. Wing Ben 
Billcneuvo; L. Wing, H, Graham; Subs 
0. Villeneuve, P. Truax, Ed. Cline, W. 
St. Louis. 

Apple Hill—Goal, A. Dupuis; Wm. 
and H. MacMillan, defence; centre P. 
Keir R. wing, J. AlacPliadden; L. wing 
H. MacDonald, Subs, G. MafeLean, G. 
Major, J. MacMillan,' D. Lefebvre, V. 
MacDonald. 

Umpires—H. Coleman, T. Deumo. 
First Period—1, Maxville, J. Carthcj;, 

2 Maxville, .1. Garther; 3, Maxville,_W. 
St. Louis. 

Second Period—4, Apple Hill, Mc- 
Phadden. 

Third Period—5 Maxville, Carther, 
6 Apple Hill, G. MacLean. 

STANDING OF THE LEAGUE 
P W L T Pts 

Maxville   5 5 
Apple Hill  5 2 2 
High School . ; . . 5 1 3 
Greenfield ^ 1 4 

Humeston, Mrs. Clark and Mrs 
MaeKenzie, Vancouver; John, 
Spicer, and Mrs. Bowers, Edmonton. 

While particulars have not yet been 
received, it is expected that interment 
will be made in Edmonton, where the 
remains of her husband lie. 

Glengarry friends extend sympathy. 

ST. ELMO 

The literary meeting, Friday even- 
ing, attracted a large attendance and 
all followed with much apparent in- 
terest and appreciation the programme 
provided which was of a St. Valentine 
character, with Mrs. Allan McDonald 
in charge. After the usual business 
Community singing, led by the presi- 
dent, with Mrs. D. McDonald at the 
piano, was in order. A varied pro- 
gramme followed, orchestral selections, 

10 j vocal numbers, Mrs. MacCallum, read- 
5, ings by the Misses Corine Sinclair 
3jail'd Margaret McDonald; a double 
2 quartet, the Athol school children, Miss 

-  Olive Hall, pianiste; a quartet compos- 
PINNED FOR ATTENDANCE «d of Mrs. MacCallum, Mrs. D. D. Mac. 

At the regular Sunday session 0? Intyre, Messrs. John A. MacRae and 
tlie United Church Sunday School, the Foss MacCallum, “Some day I’ll watt- 
following received gold pins for per- 
fect attendaince for the number of 
years indicated, the presentations be- 
ing made by Mrs. G. H. MacDougall, 
secretary:—Donald • Munro, 4 years; 
Misses Bernice Scott, Meta MacKer- 
eliar and Messrs. Charles Munro, Geo, 
MaeGillivray and Peter P. MacEwen, 
3 years; Mrs. A. H. Robertson and 
Mr. T. -W. Munro, 2 years; Mrs. D. C. 
McDougall, Misses Helen MacLean, 
Margaret MacLean, Master Gordon 
Winter and Messrs. D. C.' MacDougall 
and G. H. MacDougall. 

der back again”; Jphn A. Urquhart, 
accompanist; vocal number, Mrs. Allan 
McDonald. The singing of the Na- 
tional An'tlK-m brought the meeting to 
a close. 

This Friday’s I’rogrammc will in- 
clude a debate. 
 0  

GREENFIELD 

APPEAL FOB AFRICA 
Before a joint meeting of the Young 

People’s Society, the C. G. I. T. and 
the C.S.E.T., Rev. J. A. Steed, late of 
Angola, West Central Africa, made a 
strong appeal for the people of Africa 
iu the United Church Hall, on Tues- 
day evening. 

Mr«,. A. D, MacDougall, president, of 
the W.M.S., presided and introduced 
Mr. Steed who is a speaker, of Dynamic, 
personality, and who, in a graphic man- 
ner gave a comprehensive resume of 
the spiritual^ medical and industrial 
work being carried on by the mission 
with headquarters Dondi. 

At the conclusion of his address the 
speaker was tendered a unanimous 
standing vote of thanks. 

MRS. ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL 

GLENGARRY HOCKEY LEAGUE 
GREENFIELD 4—HIGH SCHOOL 6 

In this game it was evident from the 
opening gong that Greenfield had a 
much stronger team to play against 
than the usual line-up of the High 
School who had strengthened their 
team by the acquisition of three Ot- 
tawa players. It seems a pity that 
Ottawa players must be sent for to 
participate in our local games when 
such go<HÎ material may be procured 
right here in Glengarry without having 
to pay for their services. 

This game was fast and compara- 
tively clean throughout. Our boys 
played a Very good game throughout 
the sixty minutes and had they been 
up to their usual strength the game 
would have ended with Greenfield on 
the winning end. However, lack of 
practise and inexperience were the 

i two chief factors which contributed to 
their defeat. 

For the High School Smith, K. Mac- 
Donald and M. .MacDonald of Ottawa; 
did all the scoring, while Greenfield’s After a two weeks’ illness, Sarah 

MacRae, relict of the late Archibald; were collected by J. L. Me 
' Donald, F. St. Louis, J. H. McDonald 

SUCCESSFUL MASQUERADE 
The Masquerade, staged in the Ju- 

bilee* Rink on Thursday evening was a 
most successful event, being in reality, 
a gala affair of the first magnitude. 

GLENGARRY HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Thrills without measure were pro- 

vided for the large number of specta, 
tors who attended the double header 
in the Glengarry Hockey League here, 
on Monday evening, when the both 
Maxville teams pulled out a victory. 
High School defeated Greenfield 6—4, 
while Maxville took the long end of a 
4—2 dicision over Apple Hill. 

With, the exception of the Maxville 
team, which played its regulars, ncTV 
faces were seen on the other three con 
testing septets. Whether this is a 
healthy sign, or riot, we leave it to 
the judgment of the sport loving pub 
lie. 

j Both contests were, handled by Geo. 
Stirling, Apple Hill and W. J. Mac- 
Millan, Maxville. 
HIGH SCHOOL 6— GREENFIELD 4 

On th^ whole, the winners had the 
edge of the play in this game. The 
two MacDonalds and Smith played stel- 
lar hockey and accounted for the to- 
tal 6 goals. 
• Greenfield played with a never-say- 
die spirit and displayed bursts of 
speed that resulted in many dangerous 
threats on their opponents goal. 

High School—K. Dwyer, goal; D. 
Hoople and D. Smith, defence; K. Mac- 
Donald, centre; M.\ Macdonald, R. 
wing; J. S. Leduc, L. wing; Subs A. 
St. Louis, D. Munro, R. Lalonde, P. 
pilon. 

Greenfield—A. MacDonald, goal; J. 
Brown and D, Campbell, defence; Dan 
MaeCuaig, centre; J. H. MacDonald. 
E. wing; A Snider, L. wing. Subs M. 

Campbell of Dunvegan, passed away 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. B. Mae- 
Cuaig, Marlborough Street, on Wednes- 
day, 17th inst. 

Mrs. Campbell who was a daughter 
of the late Roderick MacRae and his 
wife, Sarah Bethune, was born at Bro- 
die, 70 years ago. 

In 1894, she married Archibald 
Campbell of Dunvegan who predeceas- 
ed her 7 years ago. Since that time, 
though she maintained her home at 
Dunvegan, she spent a portion of each 
year with her sisters at Maxville and 
Glen Sandfield, where she lea.'ves many 
sorrowing friends. 

Of her father’s family, two bro- 
thers and three sisters survive, Alex- 
ander of Brodie; Norman of Montreàll; 
Mrs. MaeCuaig, Maxville; Mrs. R. A. 
Fraser, Toronto and Mrs. D. W. Fraser, 
Glen Sandfield. 

On Friday, a brief service was con- 
ducted at the house by Rev. Dr. P. A. 
McLeod of St. Andrews Presbyterian 

I Church, after which the remains were 
taken to Dunvegan where the service 
in the Presbyterian Church was cor.-1 Maxville 
ducted by Rev, D. M. Lamont, assist, 
ed by Rev. L. M. Somerville of Glen 
Sandfield United Church. 

Interment was made in the family 
plot. 

The following nephews acted as pall- 
bearers, Rod Fraser, John Fraser, Mack 
MaeCuaig, H. J. MacLennan, Dan Mac- 
Lennan, D. B. Campbell. 

and D. Campbell. 
The- game was handled by Geo. Stir- 

ling and W. MacMillan. 
Greenfield—A McDonald , goal; M. 
Villeneuve, D. Campbell, defence; D. 
McCuaig, centre; J. H. McDoriald and 
Snider^ wings; Subs J. Brown, F. Sr. 
Louis, J. L. McDonald. 

High School—K^'Dwyer, goal; D. 
Koople, M. McDonald, defence; Leduc, 
centre; St. Louis, Lalonde, , wings; 
Subs D. Munro, Smith, K. McDonald, 
F. Pilion, H. O’Hara, C. Munro, J 
McEwen, S. Duperron. 

APPLE HILL 2—MAXVILLE 4 
The second game produced a very 

fast and exciting game -despite the fact 
that many penalties were handed out, 
the majority going to Maxville. 

As usual Maxville exemplified their 
poor spirit of sportmanship and had 
they played the same brand of hockey 
as Apple Hill exhibited the game 
would^ witho.ut doubt, have had a dif 
ferent issue. Nevertheless it took all 
the available resources of the 

team to avoid them 
from suffering a defeat whicii 
does not speak well of a team who have 
been playing hockey together sine-' 
the past fifteen years. Apple Hill lack- 
ed practise also united team play and 
when this team overcomes these two 
defects they will without doubt be one 
of the strongest teams in Glengarry. 

For Maxville, Graham and Truax of 
Monckland played consistent hockey 

MRS. FARAQUHAR MACKENZIE | each netting a counter; Carther show 
On Monday morning, Mrs. D. J. Mae- ed up well collecting Maxville’s re- 

Lean, Dyer, received a wire announce- maining goals. Ben Villeneuve did not 
ing the death on the previous day, a: show his usual form as he was kep*" 
Vancouver, B.C., of her aunt, Mrs. 
Faraquhar MaeKenzie. 

The news came as' shock as it wa>’ 

well covered. 
Apple Hill’s counters were made by 

J. MePhadden and G. McLean. A. 
only a few days before that Mrs. Mac-j Dupuis, in the nets was outstanding. 
Lean had received a letter from her, The game was handled by Geo. Stir- 
intimating that she was enjoying her ling «nd-W. McMillan, 
usual health. j Much comment has been passed on 

the inability of McMillan for know- 
ing M’hen to blow his whistle at the 
proper time. Get out your rule book 
Bill, a review always refreshes one’s 
memory. 

Apple Hill—A. Dupuis, goal; W. Mc- 
Millan, H. McMillan, defence, P. Keir, 
centre; H. McDonald, J. MePhadden, 
wings; G. McLean, Jas. McMillan, G- 
Major, V. McDonald, subs. 

Maxville—Grant, goal; G. Cline,^ J. 
H. Morrow, defence; W. St. Louis, cen. 
tre; B. Villeneuve, H. Graham, wings; 
T’^uax, J). A’’illcneuve, Ed. Cline, Camp- 
bell and Carther, subs. 

A large crowd were present with 
Apple Hill, Greenfield, and Moose 
Creek in the majority. The Maxville 
supporters w^ore in the minority as 
usual. What is wrong witli Max 
ville’s supporters remains a mystery 
gs they do not seem to give the neces 
sary support to their respective teams. 

MOOSE” CREEK 

The World’s Da.y of. Prayer was ob 
served in the United Church on Fri- 
day, February 12th. The president, Mrs 
N. McLaren presided over the meeting 
which was attended by some 28 or 30 
ladies. 

Mrs. (Dr.) Doyle and Miss Lens 
McLaren sang a duet, “In the secret 
of His Presence”, with Mrs. McGilli- 
vray at the organ. 

The Valentine social sponsored by 
the ladies of the United Church was 
held in the Church hall, on Monday 
evening and was attended by a goodly 
number.The programme was in charge 
ol Mrs. E. MeKillican and Miss Kath- 
erine McKillican, while Mrs. J. M. Mc- 
Lennan, supervised a most delectable 
lunch of coffee, ’ sandwiches, heart 
shaped doughnuts and red fruit salads. 
Everything was carried out in Valen 
tine colors which had a very pleasing 
effect. The evening was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all. 

The Willing Workers of the United 
Church met in the church parlors on 

ACID STOMACH 
18 DANGEROIS 

SUFFERERS FROM INDIGESTION 
CUT THIS OUT 

.“Stomach trouble, dyspepsia, indi- 
gestion. sourness, gas, heartburn, food 
fermentation, etc., are caused nine 
times in ten by chronic acid stomach,” 
says a well known authority. 

Burning hydrochloric acid develops 
in the stomach at an alarming rate.' 
The acid irritates and inflames the 
delicate stomach lining and often leads 
to gastritis or stomach ulcers. Don’t 
dose an acid stomach with pepsin or 
artificial digestants that only gives 
temporary relief from pain by driving 
the sour, fermenting food out of the 
stomach into the intestines. 

Instead, neutralize or sweeten your 
acid stomach after meals with a little 
Bisurated Magnesia and not only will 
the pain vanish but your meals will 
digest naturally. There is nothing 
better than Bisurated Magnpsia, to 
sweeten and settle an acid stomach. 
Your stomach acts and feels fine in 
just a few minutes. Bisurated Mag- 
nesia can be obtained from any reli- 
able druggist in either powder or tab- 
let form. It is safe, reliable, easy and 
pleasant to use^ is not a laxative and 
is not at all expensive. 

Is Your Child 

Undernourished? 
Your child may not be sick, 
but unless he is a noisy, 
rollicking, romping young- 
ster—full of activity, ener- 
gy and life—he is probably 
undernourished. 

Undernourishment does 
not mean lack of sufficient 
food- It means lack of cer- 
tain elements in the food— 
elements that promote en- 
ergy and growth. 

Wampole’s 

Extract of Cod Lhrer 
contain these needed ele 
meats in just the right de- 
gree and it is rich in vita- 
mines—that mysterious 
“something” that makes 
children grow and keeps 
those of advanced years fit 
and energetic. 

WeSeUand ^ 
Recommend It 

John McLeister 
Chemist, Alexandria. 

INSUEANCE 
FOP Automobile, Fire and Life In 

suranee, apply to ROSS MaeCALLUM, 
Maxville^ Ont. Telephone 602 E. 1—2. 

Feb. 11th with a good attendance. Mrs 
B. 'Johnson, president, led the devo- 
tional exercises. Unfinished businesri 
was completed and new business under- 
taken. Plans were made for the an^ 
nual St. Patrick’s supper on March 
17th which will be of a unique nature 
and truly Irish. 

Rev. N. McLaren, chairman of Pres- 
bytery^ attended a committee meeting 
of-that body in Montreal on Monday 
and also a meeting of Presbytery in 
Cornwall-On Tuesday, of last week. 

 1—0  
DALKEITH 

A second “Singing School” has 
been formed at the home of Dr. A. T. 
Munroe, Dalkeith. 

Mrs. Munroe, who always has the in- 

tofest of the young people at heart, 
has put her home- at the disposal of 
Mr. McGill Robertson singing master. 
Meetings arc held every Wednesday 
evening at eight o ’clock. Mr. Robert 
son is also conducting a “Singing 
School” at Glen Sandfield which 
meets every Thursday evening in the 
United Church at eight o’clock.. 

Both these classes are meeting with 
muchf success and are being greatly en- 
joyed. This is a splendid opportunity 
for i.all those who are interested in 
singing. 

0 :  

Proud parent (who had served over- 
seas).—“What I have told you, my 
boÿ, is the story of the Great War.” 

•Son.—“But, father, what did they 
need the rest of the army for?” 

The Leader For 40 Years 
nm A m m « mn 

Tresh from the Gardens' 

Will You 

Invest $2.00 in 

Prosperity? 

Good times, that is, times of normally pros- 
perous conditions, are here, waiting for us to put 
them to work. Industrial and financial leaders 
tell us so. Bankers teU us also that savings were 
never as great. Last year savings accounts 
throughout Canada increased by millions of dollars. 
There’s where the “good times” conditions are — 
tied up in Savings Banks accounts, when a lot of 
it should be paid on accounts, and the balance of 
that increase spent in normal buying at prevailing 
low prices would have us well on the way to nor- 
mal good conditions. 

Here^s How Your $2.00 Works— 

You decide to invest $2.00 in prosperity—The 
best way is to buy something that you have been 
putting off buying ,or to pay it on an account—and 
if you owe us an account, preferably our account. 
Here’s what happens—That $2.00 is paid out in 
wages, or we pay an account ; the one who receives 
it from lis buys something he needs or pays an 
account, until finally you receive your $2.00 back, 
either in articles sold, if you are in' businera, or in 
wages as your place of employment receives orders 
that your $2.00 has helped create. 

The Glengarry News has subscriptions in ar- 
rears—$2.00 accounts. Each one paid means $2.00 
more going into circulation through our employees. 

LOOK AT THE LABEL TODAY. If you are 

in arrears, make your investment in prosperity 
with us. 

BooooooœoooœeooœioMoooœœooooBC 

SOVEREIGN FINANCE AND 
DISCOUNTS LIMITED 

(Incoiporat€d under the laws of the Dominion af Canada) 
OTTA-WTA-OMTAKIO 

PUBUO OFFEEINQ 
10.000 shares 8% Cumulative Preference Stoek—^Par vaine $10.00, 

redeemable at $11.00—voting privilege in case dividends are not paid 
in any two snccessive years. 

5.000 shares of Common Stoek—No par value 
Sold in units—as follows: (2 shares of Preferred Shares—^par- $10- 

at $25.00 per unit-) (1 share of Common—No par value.) 

CAFITAUZATION A-OTHOBIZED 
8% Cumulative Preference Shares (Par value $10.00) $100,000 shares 
Common Stock (no par value      200,000 shares 

DIBECTOBS & ADVISOBY BOABD 
J. A. BAEEETT, Bsq.—Coal and Wood Merchant   Ottawa, 
ABTHUB BLACKBUEN, Esq.—Capitalist    Ottawa, 
ITBANK H. PLANT, Esq    Mayor, City of Ottawa, 
THOS. H. FITZGEEALD, Esq.—Auditor   Ottawa, 
B. J. CAMEBON, Esq.—Merchant   Buckingham, 
ALLEN P. MOOEE, Esq.—^Barrister   Ottawa, 
THOS. G. STRATTON, ^q.—^Broker   Ottawa, 
DB. J. P. BONBTELD, Esq.—Surgeon      Ottawa, 
J. B. BOOTH, Esq.—Capitalist    ;  Ottawa, 
N. H. MaeDONALD, Esq.—City AWerman  Otta-wa, 
CHAS. H. PETCH, Esq.—Manufacturer Ottawa, 
MOSBIS DOCTOB, Esq.—^Barrister     Ottawa, 
S. A. V. MABTÏN, Esq.—Barrister ..-  Ottawa, 
FBED BETSON, Esq.—Eealtor and Insurance (Htawa, 
W. J. GREEN, Esq.—Barrister    Ottawa, 

BANKERS—Imperial Bank of Canada, Ottawa, Ont. 

Ont. 
Ont. 
Ont. 
Ont. 
Que. 
Ont. 
Ont. 
Ont. 
Ont. 
Ont. 
Ont. 
Ont. 
Ont. 
Ont. 
Ont. 

LOCAL BEFRESENTATIVE 

THOS. W. MUNRO 
P.O. Box 394 Telephone SO Maxville, Ont. 
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• COUNHNEWS 
MAETINTOWXÎ 

Mr. C. "W. Cresswcll spent a couple 
of days on business bent in Montreal 
this 'week. 

Mrs. James W. McIntosh spent the 
past week with Avon more relatives. 

Mr. G. J. Purcell, former studem, 
pastor of St. Andrews Presbyterian 
Church, renewed acquaintances hera 
over the week enâ^ and assisted Rev., 
H. F. Dann at the morning service on! 
Sunday. ! 

Messrs. J- R. Owen and Geo. Kinlochj 
who are attending the military train- 
ing school in Toronto, write that Ihero 
are upwards of two hundred taking' 
the s-peeial course. That they are (n-j 
joying the daily drills and applying 

-themselves to their studies. Exam- 
inations will be on this week and they' 
expect to return home by the end of 
the month. 

Miss Margaret McMartin is at pre- 
sent the guest of «relatives at Moun- 
tain and her many friends will learn | 
with pleasure that besides winning' a,' 
trip to the Royal Winter Fair at Tor- 
onto, she has also received a prize for 
the Essay which she wrote on the trip.* 

l*he World Day of Prayer was ob-| 
served in the choir of St. Andrew 
TTnited Church. Miss Cresswell, Mrs. 
Gordon Urquhart, Mrs. Rattee, Mrs. 
Wm. Ross and Mrs. Wm. Murray were 
the leaders for the different parts of 
the programme. Mrs. Rattee gave an 
outline of the lives of those who had 

prepared the programme for the Day 

of Prayer for the past three years. 

A wooden post would have smiled 
had it been in St. Andrews Dnited 
Church Hall, Tuesday evening, when a 
Poverty Social was in progress. Many 
were dressed to indicate the social 
strata to which they belonged. Others 
came too well dressed and so were fin 
ed. Mrs. Stewart McIntosh, in her 
husband’s shirt, long since worn out 
and a neat skirt made out of a pota 
to bag with accessories to match, was 
considered the most appropriately 
dressed for the occasion. Salem 
Thompson was her counterpart among 
those of the male persuasion. His gen- 
ial smile and costume showing direct 
poverty won for him the prize—a dish 
of baked beans. The ladies prize was 
a number of potatoes. Several games 
were played and thoroughly enjoyed. 
A spelling bee made all rich and poor 
alike dig down into their gray matter- 
For a while it seemed that Mrs. Rat- 
tee could not give words difficult en-' 
ough to send the last half dozen spel- 
lers down. When Mrs. S. W. Christie 
was spelled down but Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard McArthur remained. He gal. 
lantly refused to spell down his wife 
so withdrew. Behind the curtain on 
the stage stood 13 poorly dressed men, 
only their feet visible. As many wo- 
men among the spectators remembered 
what year it was and acted accordingly. 
The men when the curtain was raised 
read aloud the proposal that had been 
laid at their feet and' claimed‘for the 
next game the women who had written 
them. Fortunes were told by a gipsy 

Chcivicr’s 

IIRDWAIE 
! Same service as before r 

We are in temporary quar- 
ters, in the Muihern Biock, op- 
posite our oid weii known stand, 

Compiete iines of new 
stock now arriving and our saie 
of FiRE GOODS wiii interest 
the thrifty and observant buyer. 

Watch for adv. next week. 
Phone 104 

Chenier's Hardware 
Main Street Alexandria. 
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OUR— 

Discount Sole 
WILL CLOSE MONDAY EVENING 
29th INST., AT 6.30 O’CLOCK. 

Quite a number have been taking advantage of 
the chance to buy our good lines at REAL, SAVING 
PRICES. 

As an extra inducement while sale lasts, we 
have decided to allow 20% Discount off our ‘ STAN- 
FIELD” and “HATCHWAY” UNDERWEAR also 20% off 
ALL OUR HATS including our celebrated “BUDD” 
HATS—These all come in styles, shapes ahd shades 
that will give you lasting satisfaction. 

You will find many “SPECIALS” also through- 
out the store and it will pay you to call NOW and 
secure a goodly share of them. 

All other lines in our Men’s Furnishing Depart- 
ment—except collars—25% off regular prices. 

Here’s what you will save on lines mentioned : 
Our Italian “Pellati” Hats, - $3.50 for - $2.80 
Our “Rex” fur felt Hats, - 4.00 for - 3.20 
Our “Budds” extra special, - 5.00 for - 4.00 
Our Stanfield’s Underwear, - 4.00 for - 3.20 
Our Hatchway Underwear, - 5.00 for - : 4.00 
Our Hatchway Underwear, - 4.00 for - 3.20 
Our Hatchway Underwear, - 2.00 for - , 1.60 

All “SPECIALS” will show a RED TICKET and 
you can rest assured that all these, along with every 
article in our store will be extra value for your 
money. DON’T DELAY, COME TO-DAY. 

\ 
\ 

WILL. J. SIMPSON. Î 

who looked as real as art could make 
her. Supper .was served and a most 
enjoyable evening brought to a close. 

The monthly meeting of the Worn 
en’s Institute was held at Mrs. M. 1). 
McMartin’3 homo, the president, Mrs. 
A. Barclay in the chair. Roll call was 
responded to by names of Premiers of- 
Canada since Confederation. The 
minutes of the previous meeting were 
read and approved and business tran- 
sacted. A communication was read 
from Mr. Putnam fe Summer series of 
meetings. It was decided to apply for 

I a speaker and invited the neighboring 
branches to iUnite with Martintown. 

I Mrs. S. W. Christie gave a very inter 
* esting paper :,on the Premiers of Can- 
I ada, including Sir .John A. Macdonald, 
Sir ‘Alexander MacKenzie, MaeKenzie, 
Bowell, Sfir Wilfrid Laurier,: 
Sir Robert , Borden, Arthur Meighen, 
MacKenzie Kii^ and the present Pre- 
mier R.B. Bennett, and was accorded 
a hearty vote of thanks. Several sug 
gestions were given for removing 
stains and recipes for sandwich filling 
after whieh a patching contest was 
held, Mrs. Warner and Mrs. Rattee 
carrj'ing off the prizes. The singing of 
the Ka,tional Anthejii brought to a 
close a most enjoyable meeting. Re- 
freshments were served by the hostess 
and it being her birthday a cake was 
"brought in brilliantly illuminated with 
candles and all united in singing ‘‘For 
she’s a Jolly Good Fellow” and a so-; 
cial half hour was spent. 

The Literary meeting of the Young 
People’s Society will be held in' the 
basement of the Presbyterian Church 
oil Friday evening, when slides show- 
ing **The Wonders of the World” will 
be presented. As they are of an edu- 
cational character they should prove pro 
fitablq and enjoyable. Everyone is wel- 
come. 

WILUAMSTOWN 

Mr. Donald McArthur recently spent 
two weeks with his sister, Mrs. Mc- 
Leod, Dalhousie, Que. 

A number of young men from here 
skated out to the Cairn”, at Laiicas- 
ter on Sunday. 

We congratulate Mr. Johnson Ray- 
mond who exhibited a number of birds 
at the Poultry Show in Montreal and 
obtained two medals on them. 

Miss Louise Muir, of Valcartier, 
Que., a former graduate of the Wil- 
liamstown High School, is visiting Mrs. 
W. D. McDonald and family. 

Master Donald McKinnon, son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Donald McKinnon, who 
underwent an operation for appendi- 
citis in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn- 
wall, returned home last week quite re- 
covered. 

The regular monthly meeting of the, 
W.M.S. Auxiliary of the Presbyterian 
Church, will be held in the vestry on 
Thursday afternoon, March 3rd, at 2 
p.m. All the ladies are cordially invit 
ed to attend. 

The sympathy of the community is 
extended to Mrs. Donald Stuart, ne3 
Lizzie Kelly, in the death of her bro- 
ther, Mr. Kelly. The funeral took 
place on Monday from the residence of 
Mrs. Loney to Salem Church and Ceme- 
tery, Summerstown. 

A Leap Year supper will be given 
by the men of St. Andrews Presbyter, 
ian Church, Williamstown, on Wednes- 
day, March 2nd. Supper will be serv- 
ed from 6 to 8 p.m. in the basement 
of the church. 

Residents of Williamstown and vici- 
nity were shocked to hear of the death 
of Mr. William Gibbens, for many 
years Editor of The Standard, Corn 
wall, which took place at three o’clock, 
Saturday morning. The funeral was 
held at 2.15 on Monday from his late 
residence to Trinity Anglican Church 
and Woodlawn Cemetery. His daugh- 
ter and other relatives have the sincere 
sympathy of this community in their' 
bereavement. 

CURKY HILL 

Miss Henrietta McDonald, 4th Ave. 
was the gnest of Miss G. O’Reilly on. 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Geo. McKie spent a couple of 
days last week with her brother, Mr. 
Peter McGregor. 

Mr. P. Donnelly returned home on 
Saturday after spending the past week 
with friends in Montreal. 

His many friends are glad to know 
that Mr. Shaw is able to be about the 
house. 

We are pleased to report that little 
Eugene Pidgeon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Pidgeon is doing nicely after nn- 
dergoing an operation for mastoids in 
the Hotel^ieu Hospital, Cornwall. 

Mr. James O’Reilly and Mr. George 
Wagoner of Cornwall, spent Sunday 
v;ith Mrs. T. O’Reilly. 

We are pleased to report that Mrs. 
Tom Dunn is doing nicely after being 
seriously ill with an attach of pneu- 
monia. 

Mrs. John R. Petrie Jr. and baby 
Mae are guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McKay, Cote St. George. 

The sympathy of the community is 
extended to Mrs. Osborne and family 
in the death of her husband, Mr. Char- 
les Osborne which occurred at his horn-? 
in Bainsville, Tuesday, Feb. 16th, 1932. 

Bainsville Senior boys played Rive^’ 
Beaudette Sr. boys on the Bainsville 
rink Saturday afternoon, Bainsville 
winning 5—2 Bainsville Jr. boys play- 
ed Glen Gordon Jr, boys also the same 

afternoon, Bainsville Juni5rs winning 
12—2. 

The oyster supper and debate, lield 
in Bainsville hall, on Feb. 19tli, under 
the auspices of the women of St. An- 
diews congregation was a decided suc- 
eess.The subject of the debate, after 
supper, Bainsville challenging Lancas- 
ter was ‘‘Resolved that the pioneer 
women c-ontributed more for their 
country than the, modern women”. 
Bainsville, which took the negative de- 
feated Lancaster. 

LANCASTER 

Mrs^ J. A. McLean was the guest 
last week of relatives in Montreal. 

Miss Alexander who spent some time 
with Mrs. A. Dickson returned to her 
home at Beaudetto on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kennedy were 
in Cornwall for the week end. 

Mrs. (Dr.) Rogers of Ottawa, was a 
recent guest of friends here. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Pattingale who 
recently returned from a three mouths’ 
trip to the Canadian West and Cali- 
fornia, are being cordially greeted by 
their, numerous friends. 

Mrs. J. R. McLaclilan and Miss Eli- 
zabeth were in Montreal on Saturday. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Miss Mayy MacGillis, Montreal, 
spent the week end at her home here. 

Mr. Adrien St. Louis of Maxville 
spent Sunday in town. 

Mr. R. Hambleton was a visitor to 
Montreal last week. 

Mrs. Dean F. Rowe of Ottawa was 
a week end guest of her father, Mr. D. 
Robertson. 

Mr. Neil MacDoiigall spent a few 
hours in town on Friday. 

Miss Naomi Hambleton who spent 
the past month here, has returned to 
Ottawa. 

Mrs. E. Archambault is spending 
tlic week in Montreal. ' 

. Mr. L. Scguiii of Moose Creek, sun 
dayed with his parents. 

Mrs. A. St. Louis spent the week in 
Montreal. 
 0  

STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTT 

MR. JACOB HAY 
One of the oldest residents of Ste. 

Anne de Prescott, in the person of 
Mr. Jacob Hay, passed away on Mon- 
day^ Feb. 15th, 1932, Although in fail- 
ing l|iealth for sometime, Mr. Hay, even 
the morning he died, came down stairs, 
but taking a weak turn, he passed peace 
fully away in a few minutes. He was 
a life long resident of this communi- 
ty, having been born and brought up 
on a farm'a short distance from the 
farm where he lived with his family, 
until death called him, on his eighty- 
first birthday. 

The funeral was held from the home- 
to the East Hawkesbury United Church 
and cemetery. The Rev. L. M. Som- 
erville, assisted by Rev. Mr. McKel- 
vey of Brodie very impressively, con- 
ducted the service, preaching, by re- 
quest of thefamily, upon the text was 
the means of which Mr Hay’s conver- 
sion, ‘For me to live in Christ and to die 
is gain ’ ’. Favourite hymns were also 
used, “Jesus Lover of my Soul let me 
to thy bosom fly”, and “Softly and 
tenderly Jesus is calling”. While the 
friends passed around to view the ro- 
mains, the choir sang softly, “What a 
Friend wo have in Jesus, all our sins 
and griefs to bear.” 

He leaves to mourn his loss three 
sons, Jphn on the homestead, with 
Mrs. John Hay and daughter Hildaj 
James at Brodie with Mrs. James Hay 
and three children. Ruby, Mansel and 
Sydney; also William B. of Calgary. 
He was predeceased by his wife and 
one son. 

The funeral arrangements were in 
charge of Mr. Archie McRae, underta- 
ker of Vankleek Hill, and the -pall- 
bearers were Mr. Angus Bethune, Mr. 
Norman Bethune, Mr. Alexander Mc- 
Donald, Mr. Donald Hay, Mr. Thomas 
Hay and Mr. Angus McLeod, of Skye. 
“There is no flock however watched 

and tended, 
But one dead Iamb is there. 
There is no fireside how so e ’er de- 

fended 
But has one vacant chair.” 

7TH CON. ROXBORO 

Misses Jessie McLean and Jessie 
Mitchell and Mr. Murdie McLean 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Me 
Pherson and family, Tayside on Mon- 
day. 

Mr. D. D. McKenzie of Dyer, spent 
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Me. 
Lennan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stewart visit- 
ed friends in Maxville recently. 

Mr. Murdoch McLeod motored to 
Alexandria on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Rod. MeCuaig .of Dyer visited 
her sister, Mrs. Donald McLean and 
Mr. McLean on Thursday. 

Mrs. McMillan of l^dmonton and Mr, 
Clarence McGrego- of Athol, visited 
with Mrs. J. M. ^IcLennan on Thurs- 
day. 

Miss Jessie Mitch 11 who spent the 
past few weeks wit’i Mr. Neil M. Mc- 
Lean and family rot rned to her home 
in Montreal on Frid y. 

Mrs. Duncan Bethune and daughter.- 
Hilda and Eleanor spent the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs- 
Wilson Runions of Avonmore. 

I WON FAMEAS SOLDIER 
Commander of “Mountics” Saw Ser- 

vice In Many Part-s of îîmpire and 

Seiwed as Trooper In .Force. 

No more colorful figure could have 
been singled out for the command of 
Canada’s picturesque Royal Canadian 
rjcunled Police Corps than Major- 
General J. H. MacBrien. His life 
story is one of continued upward 
steps from his early days as a ranker 
in a Canadian militia unit to his rise 
to the General Stall, and his experi- 
ence embraces intimate contact, not 
only vrith the people of Canada, but 
with life in other parts of the 
Empire. His career has given him 
the opportunity of extended travel, 
and he has served in Great Britain, 
South Africa and Australia, as well 
as in Canada, and on the Western 
Front during the Great War. 

General James Howden MacBrien 
was born at Myrtle. Ont., on June 30, 
1878. He was educated at Port Perry 
High School, and early took an in- 
terest in military affairs, joining, in 
the ranks, the former 34th Battalion, 
n-*vv the Ontario Regiment. He serv- 
ed three years in the militia. 

The romantic North-West Mounted 
Police, which he was destined to com- 
mand, lured him into the life of a 
trooper at an early age. He became 
a constable in the force early in 1900 
and was stationed at Regina and 
Calgary. 

It was while serving in the Force 
that the young man received hxs first 

GENERAL J. H. MACBRIEN 

'call to active service. He went to 
South Africa early in 1901 and en- 
listed in the South African Constab- 
ulary, then in its beginnings, and, 
after serving during the latter part 
of the South African campaign, earn- 
ing the Queen’s Medal and five 
clasps. He remained in the Constab- 
ulary on military police duties for 
some five years. 

In 1906 General MacBrien return- 
ed to Canada and received a commis- 
sion as lieutenant in the Royal Can- 
adian Dragoons, stationed at Toron- 
to. A year- later he was selected as 
an exchange officer with the Com- 
monwealth of Australia, and went 
out to that continent to spend some 
two years in instructional duties with 
the Australian Light Horse in the 
states of A’ictoria, Ne\ç South Wales 
and Queen.sland. 

Home again in 1907, he became 
adjutant of the Royal Canadian Dra- 
goons. 

The young officer qualified for en- 
trance to the Staff College course at 
Camberley, England, and in 1912 
went to the Mother Country to com- 
mence the course. He was almost 
through the Imperial college when 
the Great War broke out. 

On the outbreak of the war. Gen- 
eral MacBrien was called to the War 
Office for duty, but after a few 
months, during which Canada had 
been answering the call to arms, he 
joined the First Canadian Division on 
Salisbury Plains. In the meantime, 
he had been promoted to the rank 
of captain, and went to hi.s own 
forces with the rank of major. 

Sent to FVanee on active service, 
he served with General Hull’s Brit- 
ish brigade, and it was then, ■while 
taking the place of the brigade major 
after that officer was incapacitated by 
wounds, he won the Distinguished 
Service Order, during the Second 
Battle of Ypres, 

When the Canadian -Corps was 
formed in October', 1915, MacBrien 
became A.Q.M.G. of the corps with 
the rank of lieutenant-colonel, and in 
September, 1916, he was appointed 
to command the 12th brigade of the 
4th Division, with the rank of brig- 
adier-general. 

General MacBrien did not escape 
unscathed in his overseas service. He 
was wounded in • action at Vlmy 
Ridge, and- again on the Drocourt- 
Queant line. 

After the Armistice, he returned 
to England and served as a Canadian 
representative on two important com- 
mittees of the War Office. 

During the following six months, 
General MacBrien assumed command 
of the Canadian forces in January, 
1919, succeeding General Turner, 
and shortly after was promoted to 
the rank of major-general, and be- ! 
came Chief of General Staff overseas 
for the Canadian forces. 

In June, 1920, he returned to Can- 
ada and succeeded General Sir Arth- 
ur Currie as Chief of the General 
Staff. On January 1, 1923, with the 
merging of the duties of Inspector- 
General in that office. General Mac- 
Brien became -the first Chief of Staff 
of the Department of National De- 
fence. He retired on pension in 1928. 

For several years “the General” 
had been interested in aviation and 
he how found an opportunity to en- 
ter business life as managing director 
of a commercial aviation concern, 
and later formed the Aviation League 
of Canada for the promotion of air 
knowledge «nd the advancement of 
♦he industry. Out of this grew the 
movement for boys known as the 
^odel Aircraft League of Canada. 

Lei's Co Pioneer 
Quite a lot of people including Hon. 

T. L. Kennedy, Ontario’s minister of 
agriculture, have been spoofing\^s 
about the ‘^good old days.” At Ayl- 
mer, the other night. Mr. Kennedy ad 
voeated the plain living of Canadian 
pioneer settlers as a means of getting 
back to normalcy. He talked about 
eating porridge for breakfast, hauling 
cordwood to the cities and carding 
wool and making homespun for cloth- 
ing. 

This led .“Hank” of the St. Thomas 
Journal to get off the following clever 
piece of satire: 

“Very good, Colonel, but why stop 
at mush, cordwood and homespun. 
There’s a number of the other pioneer 
practises you might have suggested. 
For instance,- with wheat bringing only 
60 to 70 cents a bushel and the best» 
Mocha and Jav.a costing 50 to 60 cents 
a pound how about substituting roast- 
ed wheat for breakfast coffee? Don’t 
forget the pioneers did that, Colonel. 

‘ ‘ And what kind of leaves was it 
they picked and steeped for tea? Sen- 
na! No it was liot Senna. 
If we ’re not mistaken, senna 
leaves were steeped for an entirely dif- 
ferent purpose. Anyway, those pion- 
eers used some kind of leaves for tea. 

“And how about lighting the farm 
homes, Colonel? Would you advise El- 
gin folk to cast out Hydro and go back 
to tallow candles or to kerosene lamps? 
That’s rather important, also. 

“Quilting bees were quite the thing 
seventy-ftve or a hundred years ago. 
Wouldn’t it be pionecrish (if you’ll 
pardon the word) 6n the part of the 
ladies to give up their afternoon brid- 
ges and arrange a few quilting parties? 
As to smoking. We’re told that som'î 
of thé best pioneer ladies smoked Can- 
ada Green in wicll-sc.'^3oned corncob 
pipes. How much more economical 
that would be than perfumed and 
monogrammed cigarettes. If we’re to 
go pioneer, Colonel, why not go all the 
way? Porridge and cordwood and 
homespun isn’t enough. 

“About that porridge stunt, Colonel. 
We’re afraid you were spoofing us. Wo 
tried it for breakfast. And we dis 
covered that we don’t care for it with 
out cream. And a quarter of a pint of 
cream costs 13 cents. And a fair sized 
dish of porridge requires about half 
the contents of a quarter pint bottle 
of cream. Three slices of bacon and 
an egg cost about four cents at cur- 
rent retail prices. Figure that out 
for yourself, Colonel, and show us 
where we’re going to save much money 
eating porridge. Besides we like ba- 
con and eggs much better than por- 
ridge. But we’re willing to try auj*^ 
thing onee. If you say the word, Col- 
onel, we’ll use roasted wheat coffee. 
It couldn’t be much worse than some 
restaurant coffee. In fact it might be 
an improvement. Let’s all go pioneer. 
Colonel!” 
 0—— 

Correspondence 
The following is a reminiscence of 

v.’riters of years gone by. 

Me deer editure Glengarry News. 
Me deer 'Sorr:'— 

Me okipashun is travaling from house 
to house selling julery ye no sorr as a 
sort of pedlar, and findin your nusepa- 
per in ivery house I taik it up an rade 
it an sphake to the payple eonsarning 
the nuse, thel all be after telling me T 
shud rite to yir papur sorr an that it 
wud Ii^elp mp to get up in this country, 
an when me name wud bee cum aek- 
quainted with the payple I wud get 
sum govermint offis. Well Sorr I must 
tell ye I am only 6 months an 10 days 
in Kinnidy on the 5th next month, an 
me name Sorr is Jim Tooly as yo will 
see at the ihd of me lether if I get too 
finish it. 

Props Sorr if ye iver wus in, Oir* 
land ye new me father and mother. Me 
fathers naim is Mieal Tooly an he 
lives on the'roadd that runs frum Jim 
Murphys, to Widdy Ryans, a quather 
of a mile from thp little crik where 
poor Pat Regan wis druwned the year 
of the hoigh w*ather. The Lord have 
mcrey on his poor Sowl the dirjty bla- 
gard he wus. He lives in a wee hut 
a yard and a half from the rite hand 
side of the wee hill at the left hand of 
the roadd. Well Sorr I must till ye I 
loik this country well an I am glad Ii 
cum ovur, fur I seen mor of, Kinnidv 
in wun week nor if I staid at home in 
all me loiftime Sorr. Now Sorr if yei 
■will hilp me be printin me lether I win| 
rite ye agin props frum anither sphot 
on the counthry may be closer to ye, 
an I need not .rite ye as long a wun as 
the distance ■w'unt be so fan* from yo 
and ye can get the nuse quicker. Dont 
answer me till I rite ye agin as I may 
tell ye when I lave heer and ye will 
noe bother whir to find me agin Sorr. 

Yours truly 
JIM TOOLY, 

lately cum ovur frum Oirland, 
Peddler in Kinnidy. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. Rory McCuaig wishes to thank 

relatives, friends and neighbors for the 
many acts of kindness shown in their 
recent bereavement, in the death of her 
sister, Mrs. Archie Campbell. 

Maxville, Ont., February 23rd. 

NOTICE TO CREDITOES 
IN THE ESTATE OE KATE MC- 

PHERSON late of the Town of Alex- 
andria^ in the County of Glengarry, 
Spinster, deceased. 
All creditors havidg claims against 

the estate of the above mentioned Kate 
McPherson, decease^» are required tj 
send, to the under mentioned Solicitors 
for the Executrix, on or before the 
15th day of March A.D., 1932 full par- 
ticulars of their claims duly itverified 
by affidavit. After that date'the Exe- 
cutrix will distribute the estate of the 
deceased amongst those entitled, hav- 
ing regard only to claims of which she 
shall have notice. 

Dated at Cornwall, Ontario, this 
February 10th, 1932. 

BRENNAN & McDOUGALD, 
102 :Çitt St.,- Cornwall, Ontario, 

Solicitors for the Executrix. 
Mrs. Mary Ann (Dougald) Cameron, 
7-4c. Executrix. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE. ES- 

TATE OF DONALD H. McGILLI- 
VRAY, late of the Township of Ken- 
yon, in the County of Glengarry, far- 
mer, deceased. 

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against the above named Donald H. 
McGillivray, who died on or about the 
18th January, 1932, at the Town- 
ship. of Kenyon are required to send 
on or before, the 12th Jay of March, 
1932 to the “undersigned Solicitors, full 
particulars of -their accounts and the 
nature of security^ if any, held by 
them duly verified. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
12th March, 1932 the Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
Estate amongst the parties en^itU'd 
thereto having regard only to thosj 
claims of which he shall then ha.o no- 
tice. 

Dated the 12th February, 1932. ' 
MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 

8-3c. Solicitors for Executor. 

WANTED 
At once a girl or woman to do gen- 

eral work in kitchen. Apply King 
George Hotel, Maxville, Ont. 9-lc« 

LOST 
On Wednesday morning, Feb. 24th. 

on Main Street, Alexandria, between 
the Post Office and the Bank of Nov^- 
Scotia, a ring with four keys thereon. 
Finder kindly leave at Meloche & S.^- 
bourin’s meat market. 9_lo 

LOST 
On the 10th or lltli February, on the 

Military Road, between Brown House 
and .i^exandria, a box containing a 
fountain pen and pencil. Finder please 
leave same at The Glengarry News Of- 
fice. 9-lc 

TOBACCO 
SHIP ANYWHERE, SAMPLE 

PACKAGE, 10 lbs. good leaf tpbaeco, 
mild or strong, with free real briar 
pipe, $2.50; 20 lbs., $3.80; 50 lbs. for 
$8.50. G. Dubois, 18 Henderson, Otta- 
wa, Ont. Agents Wanted. 7-12c 

FOR SALE 
Pure bred Yorkshire Boar, register- 

ed. Apply to R. J. McRAE, R.B, 2 
Greenfield, Ont. 9-lp 

FOR SALE 
Two yearling Holstein Bulls, fit for 

service. Registered and from Accredit 
ed herd. Apply to E.L.D. McMillan 
(Laggan), R. ;R. 2 Greenfield, Ont. 
8-2e. 

FOE SALE 
One Miller 600 Egg Incubator, al- 

most new, $30.00; one 250 egg size 
$15.00. Barred Rock Hatching Egg.3 
$7.50 per 100; 3 weeks old Chicks, five 
and six weeks old Pullets for immedi' 
ate sale. ANGUS J. UEQUHART. 
(Laggan), E.R. 2, Greenfield, Ont. 9-le 

FARM FOR SALE 
One and a quarter miles east of Glen 

Robertson, containing 100 acres. Good 
buildings, close to cheese factory, 
schools and church. Apply to MOISE 
TEOTTIEE, Alexandria, Ont. 9-lj. 

FARMS FOE SALE OR TO RENT 

Any GLENGARRY farmers having 
farms for sale or to rent either with 
or without stock and equipment are 
requested to send full particulars to 
the undersigned to be used in conne^* 
tion with a County development 
scheme. 

No commissions to be paid.' 
MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 

Barristers, Alexandria. 

ANNUAL MEETING 

The annual meeting of the members 
of The Glengarry Farmers Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company will be held in the 
Alexander Hall, Alexandria, Ont., on 
Saturday ,the 27th day of February. 
1932 ,at the hour of one o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of electing 
two directors. A statement of the af- 
fairs of the Company at the 31at De- 
cember, will be presented and read ex- 
hibiting receipts and expenditures, as- 
sets and. liabilities. 

D. A. ROSS, President, 
V, G. CHISHOLM, Secretary. 

Feb. 16th ,1932. 8-2e 
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Balances and 
Mr. Bennett 

By R. J. ' Deachman 
It’s a chill day in this mildest of 

mild winters when Mr. Bennett does 
not give utterance to some absurdity 
on the trade question, or meet himself 
coming back he meanders along his 
way ,confronted on every hand by con- 
fusioj>,s and contradictions. 

È ifew da}*s ago representatives o£ 
the Trade and 1-abonr Congress of 
Canada interviewed Mr. Bennett. To 
all these delegations Mr. Bennett de- 
livers a lecture and the man who lec- 
tures on too many diverse subjects 
must necessarily run amuck, at leas* 
sometimes. 

The Citizen's report of the . inter- 
view contains this beautiful state- 
ment: ^ 

“Mr. Bennett went on to refer to 
protection.^ The point he made was 
that a country, which borrowed 
should sell more than it buys in or- 
der. to pay tho interest. A year 
ago Canada was buying $80,000,000 
more than it was selling. He stress 
•'d the'fact that the tariff had been 
used as. an “instrument" to adjust 
that difficulty. The result was that 
at the end of December, not-only had 
the adverse' balance béen overtaken 
but there was a balance on the right 
side. To overcome $80,000,000 ad. 
verse balance and to replace it by a 
favorable balance of $10,000,000 was 
a great accomplishment^" 
jSTow that one little statement con 

tains more comic stuff than the comic 
supplements of our daily papers. The 
only difficulty is ■ that we take Mr 
Bennett seriously, and never view him, 
as we ought to, as a second George Me 
Manus. 

Note this touch: x 
“The point he made was that a 

country -w'hich borrowed should sell 
more, than it buys in order to pay 
the interest . . . . " 
Speaking in the House of Commons 

on May 18, 1926 Mr. Bennett said: 
'^During the^last eleyen years thh 

Dominion lias borrowed from thf 
United States an average of $200-,- 
000,000 per annum. Now, how does 
that money come into Canada? It 
comes in one of three forms: in gold, 
i;i merchandise, or .ITI securities. We 
do not get ‘ any gold, for the reason 
that our banks do not maintain more 
than $100,000,000 in gold for the pur- 
pose of protecting their, currency. 
•We did, however, get that money for 
the most part in merchandise." 
lu other words, when a nation is bor- 

rowing for development purposes the 
borrowed money enters the country in 
the form of goods. In that statemenf 
Mr. Bennett was absolutely correct. 
It follows therefore, that when borrow- 
ing ceases or is reduced then the im- 
portation of goods falls off and so we 
have a decline in imports with corres- 
ponding redaction in the adverse bal- 
ance of trade—a quite obvious state- 
ment clearly put by Mr. ' Bennett iu 
the House of Uommonls. Then how 
can Mr. Bennett take credit for reduc- 
ing the adverse-balanîce of trade when, 
as a matter of fact, we decreased our 
borrowing in the United States, not by 
the, direct volition of Mr. Bennett but- 
because it was no longer possible to 
borrow there under present financial 
conditions. Actually . Canadian bond, 
sales in the United States in 1931 to- 
talled less than $156,000,000—in 193C 
sales were over $393,000,000. “When 
we borrow in the United States," says 
Mr. Bennett, “the borrowings enter 
Canada.inutile form of goods." If- we 
borrow ieàs imports will fall off 

The next gem reads as follows: ‘ 
•“He stressed the fact that the 

tariff had been used as an “instru- 
ment" to adjust that difficulty." 
(The -dfificulty of the adverse bal- 
ance of trade). 
It will be noted tliat here he makes 

n6 claim that the difficulty was ad- 
justed by increasing our exports. Ob- 
viously it was adjusted by the reduc- 
tion of our imports, and as the redue 
tion camé about quite largely from tho 
straitened economic circumstances of 
the Canadian people and from the re^ 
duction in our borrowing, the “instru- 
ment" was only effective in so far as 
it reduced our standard of living and 
limited our capacity to buy things 
which We had formerly bought aud en- 
joyed. 

The next Alice-in-Wonderland state- 
ment is as follows: 

“The result was that at the end 
of December -not only had the ad- 
verse balance been overtaken but 
there was a balance on the right 
side." 
Mr. Bennett now seems to imagine 

-that the mere shifting of our balance 
is proof of our prosperity rallier than 
a. proof of an alteration in our finan* 
vial status not necessarily itself a 
a great improvement. In fact he was 
■quite confident of this fact at one 
time^ for on -the same date, May IS, 
1926, he said, iu reference io the speecli 
pf Mr King who was thon Prirjio Min- 
ister: 

“I had thought that the practice 
of computing a country's pro.sperity 
solely by. reference tp the tvade bal- 
ance, had been altogether ab.uidon- 

cd. " 
You see at that time we had a fav- 

orable balance under Liberal rule and 
Mr. Bennett did not think very much 
of it. 

The next statement is the. perfect, 
consiimatioii of folly. It reads as fol- 
lows: 

“To overcome $80,000,000 adverse 
balance and to replace it by a fav. 
orable balance of $10,000,000 was a 
great accomplishment." 
If it was a gueat accomplishment 

please remember that the gentleman 
has had fifteen months to do it. He 
suggests than $80,000,000 adverse bal- 
ance has been changed into a favor- 
able on'e of $10,000,000. During the 
first year of Liberal administration, a 
favorable balance of $6,000,000 was 
transferred into a favorable balance of 
$143,000j000. But there is this very 
important distinction and after all 
the vital point of difference between 
the low tariff and high tariff policies 
is clearly defined by the different me- 
thods of approach to the problem. High 
tariff policies seek to adjust an ad 
verse balance of trade by means of 
restriction of imports. That is, it does 
so by reducing employment which 
limits the capacity of the. people to 
buy_ and as the imported articles are, 
as a rule, the most expensive and com- 
prise the luxuries of any country, the 
fallihg off takes place first in the lux- 
ury commodities -and we have a na 
tural reduction of imports. 

The low tariff, outlook is in a direct 
ly opposite direction. It believes in 
the expansion of exports, coupled with 

this of course there comes an mcreaa 
od volume of imports, and an increased 
standard of living and greater national 
prosperity—greater even for the manu; 
factoring industries which are suppos- 
ed primarily to be the beneficiaries of 
the protectionist system. 

As an illustration of this follow tlie 
events of the change of policy in .1922 
Trade began to expand. It expand 
ed just as naturally and logically as it 
began to contract on the advent of 
!Mr. Beimctt to power. The high tar- 
iff mandarins wove, iiuablc to see the 
situation then just as they are blind tc 
the existing ee'ndition. ^peaking in 
the house of Commons on March 21,* 
1922, Mr. Ryckman, now Minister of 
National Revenue in the government 
of Mt. Bennett said: 

‘ ‘ What in the world would hap- 
pen to the value of the Canadian dol- 
lar, in which wo naturally feel an 
immense pride, if the purchases that 
are mhde now outside of this coun- 
try were increased to a very sub- 
stantiar amount! " . 
Charming isn^t it? In that year im- 

ports into jCnnada amounted to $747,. 
000,000. In 1929, seven years later, 
imports had reached $1,265,000,000. The 
country had reached a peak of pros- 
perity never reached before, the dol- 
lar which had been below par through- 
out 1921 rose almost immediately to 
par and remained there steadily until 
the new policies of Mr. Bennett went 
into effect while no doubt Mr. Ryck- 
man continuped to wonder what in the 
world had happened Hhat things . had 
not turned out as he expected. 

WHO HIDES BEHIND THE WOODPILE? 

What are Hon. George S. Henry, Premier of On- 
tario, and his Government afraid of concerning an 
investigation a judicial Royal Commission of the 
payment of $125,000 by R. O. Sweezey of tho Beau- 
harnois Corporation to John Aird Jr.? What terror 
confronts them in the disclosure of the facts as to 
this amazing transaction—a contribution which Mr. 
Sweezey testified was made to “the Ontario Con- 
servative Party” and Mr. Aird swore was given 
for the purpose of obtaining the Hydro-Electric 
conti-act? 

Vehemently and desparately Mr. Henry opposes 
judicial investigation of this transportation, beating 
bitterly against tire demand from public and press 
of all political presuasions. Why? 

Public opinion forced the appointment of a 
judicial Ro.val Commission.. But Queen’s Park eli- 
minàted the $125,000 deal—whateveir it was—from 
the investigation. 

!. Keep that deal dark. Shut it’up in a separate, 
not-to-be investigated compartment. Clamp down 
the lid. Fasten it tightly. Stand guard over'it— 
lest the people of Ontario get .access to it and find 
out the facts. 

Wlrat is wrong? Why the anxiety? Why, tho 
commotion? Why the agitated alarm over inve.sti- 
gation? Wliat are Premier Henr.v and his Govern- 
ment determined to conceal? Of what are the.y 
afraid?—Toronto Globe. 

PRACTICAL ECONOMY 

Some people figure that when you speak of 
practicing econom'y you mean to stop buying or 
stint yourself of the necessities of life. 

This is not economy, but miserly habits Those 
who are following this practice are many and they 
are a great detriment to the. world. They are “ hoard- 

.ing-” for the'rainy day and causing much suffer- 
ing because they have withdrawn from the markets 
of the world and are holding up progress. It is 
not what is.wanted now. | 

Those who get a few dollars and spend them as 
fast as they can without thought of their value, are 
also a detriment to the present day conditions.. 
Every dollar that does not give the full value is 
lost. It comes easy and goes easy. 

These people do not seek values. As a result 
they are always ‘‘making up” and finally fall be- 
hind. You will see them crowding into the great- 
temples of sijort and pleasure. 

They pay cash for their tickets, they eat unnec- 
essary meals and spend money for transportation. 
It runs into a pretty little bill and what have they 
after it is all spent? Yet thousands of dollars of 
dollars are being so spent each week in our cities. 

If this same money was turned into merchan- 
dise and necessities of life, then we wgnld have a 
greater circulation and a more even distribution. 

If people would only demand true value for 
their dollar, then we would be practicing the right 
eeenomy. We need recreation and amusements, 
but . we should be cai-eful that we do not si^end all 
that we have.on this type of life. 

Reckon the amount of money that was spent 
last week in a cit.v like Montreal or Toronto on 
sportiirg matches ..theatres, concerts, entertainment, 
banquets and dinners, gam)>ling and drink. It 
woiild.be a big bill. 

How much of the money so spent gave full 
value for eijèry dollar? We should stop and ask our- 
selves if we are receiving full value for tlie dollar. 
If we are not, then practice economy l)v securing 
the full value. 

Do not hoard. Do not waste. Get full value 
and it will pa -.vdividends—Three Rivers Chronicle. 

Stops 
the Headache 
Thousands of people, who once suffered 
from headache, do not suffer now. They 
take one ZUTOO TABLET, as harm- 

as soda, and are relieved In 20 
minutes. 

FARMS FOB SAliE 
All those having farms for fale Ir 

the County of Glengarry only are re- 
quested to send to the undersigned fiü! 
description of the farm to be sold th< 
lowest price which will be accepted foi 
same and the terms on which the farm 
will be sold. In view of the fact that 
farms are difficult to sell at present 
prices demanded must be kept within 
reasonable limits. DONALD A. MAC 
DONALD, Solicitor, Bank of Nova 
Scotia Building, Alexandria, Ont. 25>tA 

N e wspaper 
Advertising 

Is by Far the Cheapest and Most 

Effective Form of Publicity—- 

1— Because it secures the best distribution. 

2— Because'it is read. 

3— Because it is regular. 

It takes years of effort to work up a newspaper’s subscription list, and the 
advertiser gets the advantage every week. And whereas probably not more than 
one bill out of three is read, every paper is rçad by three or four persons. 

For reaching the people of Glengarry and surrounding district. The GlenT- 
garry News cannot be surpassed. ' 

1- IT COVERS THE FIELD. 

2- IT IS A PAPER THAT IS READ THROUGH. 

3- ITS READERS BELONG TO THE PURCHASING CLASS. 

The Quality of a Paper is Reflected on its Advertising. 

Start now by subscribing for Glengarry^s Home Journal 

The ; Glengarry News 
Two dollars a year anywhere in Canada, prepaid, 

50c additional to cover postage if to the U.S. 

Consult us on your 

ho JOB FEINTING 
' -'f •- 

É 

We are ready 

at all times 

to render 

prompt and 

interested 

service 

Phone No. 9 

When you require neatly print- 
ed stationery, just callj and look 
over our assortment of samples in 
letter heads, bill heads, statements, 
envelopes, business cards, visiting 
cards, wedding stationery, folders, 
books, tags, etc., etc. 

We are equipped to turn out 
your printing needs promptly. 

We can also furnish you with 
all kinds of cheese and butter fac- 
tory stationery at most reasonable 
prices. We can fill any order from 
a visiting card to a book. 

Complete Service. 

A 
i 

We do not 

cheapen 

materials 

or process 

to meet 

price 

competition 

m 
<9jf 

The Glengarry News 
Phone No. 9 Mill Square Alexandria. 
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HATtlAfilNf 
FOURTH INSTALMENT I in her chair. Something that had been 

Fresh from a French convent, Joce-j mysterious in his aspect was explained 
lyn Harlowe returns to New York to to her. 
her socially-elect mother, a roligiouVj ^*That mine turned out to be no 
ambitious woman. The girl is hurried good, Miss Harlowe. The stockhold- 
into 'em engagement with the wealthy, good, Miss Harlowe. The stockholders 
Felix Kent. Her father,, Nick Sandal,|—my townspeople, my father's friends^ 
surreptiously enters the girPi 
one night. He tells her he used to caH 

. her Lynda Sandal. The girl is torn b)* 
her desire to see life in the raw and to 
become part of her mother's society. 
Her father studies her surroundings. 

Lynda visits her father in his dingy 
quarters. She finds four men playing 
cards when she arrives. One of them, 
Jock Ayleward, her father tells her, 
Î3 like a son to him, but warns the 
girl he is a trifler. 

Lynda pays a second visit to her fa- 
ther and Jock takes her home, on the 
way stopping with her at an under- 
v/orld cabaret. 

Jock gets into a fight with a gang- 
sèer who insists on dancing with Lyn- 
da. He then takes Lynda home. Later 
she mentions Felix's name to Jock and 
Ayleward's face displays his demoniac 
hatred of the millionaire. 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 
^‘How terribly you hate that man," 

said Jocelyn'. She spoke as easily, as 
lightly as she could. wish you'd 
tell me why." 

home I my friends—lost their investment. I 
was prosecuted, found guilty and sen 
tcnced to three years in state’s . pri 
son." ? 

Lynda spoke with ' a certain diffi 
culty: 

‘ jl understand that you would na- 
turally be tempted to find some such 
ex^lantion for your own terrible mis- 
take. But, since I know Mr. Kent 
very well, I find the whole story—a 
you tell it—perfectly preposterous. 

Jock was looking at her carefully 
and coolly. He bowed. 

^‘I didn't suppose you would be- 
lieve me. I merely wanted to explain 
to you my hatred of Felix Kent. 1 
hoped that it might damage him with 
you.” 

As he turned to leave he handed ker 
a slip of paper. 

"Here is Nick’s new address. He 
didn't like your coming to that other 
place. You’ll come to see him?" 

"Yes". 
Marcella and Felix both returned to 

town.^ On his first evening with Joce- 

“I'm going to be fool enough to take yon home/’ asserted Jock. 

"Kent came from my town—Rap- 
pel, "in Illinois. My father was a 
clergyman there. Kent was ten years 
older than I. When I got out of the 
school of mines—mining engineer was 
my original profession—he got me my 
first job. 

"Kent had me sent down to inspect 
a zinc mine. I went over the mine with 
its owner, a man named Talley. Game 
back to Rappel with my report. It 
was a first-rate mine. A sure-fire in- 
vestment. Everything the owner had 
Jhowed me was O.K. I was optimistic 
and cocksure. Had no reason that 1 
knew of not to be. I had made a 
straight report on a good mine. I be- 
lieve, Miss Sandal, that any other en- 
gineer would have handed in just such 
a report as that was. Kent was form- 
ing a corporation to take over this 
mine. Captalized it at two million dol- 
lars. 

"Hé proposed to sell this miue to 
his townpeople—my townspeople 1;oo— 
at par, that is, two million dollars for 
the entire issue.>I know now that Al. 
gernon Talley was willing to sell th«î 
mine to Kent for one million dollars. 
My report—you see my name, my fa- 
ther's name, was good—was printed 
and circulated. I was elected secre- 
tary of the corporation and consulting 
engineer. They gave me a small block 
of stock. I fancied myself suddenly ra- 
ther a big man. 

"It is necessary before a stock is 
actually sold, Miss Sandal, for an of- 
ficer of such a corporation to make an 
affidavit to the Secretary of the Com- 
monwealth. based on his personal 
knowledge and setting forth the exact 
v|ilué of the assets upon which the 
stock is issued. Kent got me to make 
this affidavit, , ■ 

"Now, listen closely. The mak- 
ing of stïeh an affidavit, falsely or 
heedlessly, subjects the maker, to fine 
and to imprisonment. 

There was a gray shadow on this 
young man. Lynda drew back a little 

lyn, Felix, proved a very entertaining 
lover. .Jocelyn in a green gown had so 
shining a loveliness, so proud a grace 
that the man’s glory in possession' in- 
duced him to take her out, to let the 
world of other men gloat enviously, at 
what he had so quickly, so easily, won. 

In his great smooth-running limou- 
sine he carried her off, unchaperoned, 
to the theater, to supper, danced witlâ 
her. And à’occlyn rewarded his open 
and most gentle seeming worship once 
with a look so deep, so loyal and .so 
lovely that for an instant the soul that 
was torpid in him came to painful life 
and he dropped his eyes, feeling a 
warmth that was not possessive, not 
even passionate, cross his face. 

Jocelyn came back that night hap- 
pier than she had been since the first 
days of her engagement and profound- 
ly reassured. 

In a mood of calm, bf almost cold 
self-possession, she went two or three 
evenings later'to bid .her father fare- 
well. She had freed herself of any 
sentimentality toward Jock Ayleward, 
even of that sentimentality of an over 
emphasized dislilce. She had freed her- 
self too from sentimentality* toward 
Nick, but not of her affection. The 
first deed of her release and her enrich 
ment would bo Nick's rescue. In this 
mood of fiery deliverance did Jocelyn 
Harlowe in one of her own gowns—for 
Lynda Sandal had been condemned to 
death—approach her father's new 
abiding^ place. 

Nick was obviously ill at ease in its 
stiff ugliness but also just as obvious- 
ly proud to receive her in a room of 
respectable cleanness ,newness and un- 
sullied past. There was no sign of 
Ayleward^s presence. No cards any- 
where. There wasn't in fact so much 
as an ash tray or a magazine on the 
shiny central table with its pink-pareh- 
ment-shaded lamp. 

"Arc you well again? Jock told me 
you'd i)een sick with pain and fever" 
she asked him. ^ 

"I’m all right again.. In fact, I've 
planned a surprise for you. Let's go 
out," Nick said. / 

In a taxicab which it cost Nick some 
torturing moments to enter Lynda for- 
ced herself to ask, "Will Ayleward be 
there.' 

dare say." 
"I wish," she said with coolness 

almost with malchalance, "that you’d 
get rid of Ayleward, pay him off and 
start again." 

Nick, crouching painfully in his cor- 
ner over a cane, squinted up sidelong 
mockingly. 

^"■Why so, gracious and gentle 
lady?" 

* * He has been in prison. He is a 
professionar gambler. I hate to think 
that you are dependent upon his chari 

ty, that you live by what he steals." 
“X gambler doesn't steal, Saint 

Lynda. Ho eases people from their 
money only by their own consent. In 
other words, you are ashamed of mo, 
my friends and my condition?" 

"No." 
"Then ’why try .to change them? 

I’ve no intention of clian^ng anything 
for the sake of Mrs. Felix Kent." 

*‘You make me angry. You hurt 
me, Nick.” 

"Exactly. I have felt the same sym- 
ptoms toward you." 

In dismay the girl turned her tilted 
eyes upon.him beseechingly.- 

'‘We mustn't quarrel." 
"Ah, so you do love me a littlei 

I’m not angry now, nor hurt. Only 
Lynda, don't try to change me. I’m 
bent into this shape; not a pretty one. 
I .grant yoù. My life is bent. It took 
much pain of fire and hammer and 
great pincers to get me here. To get 
me back would be not only torture but 
death by torture. You see, I give my- 
self away to you. As to young Ayle- 
ward, if you fell in love with him—" 

"In love—with him!" 
He went on evenly, "—then I should 

be forced to free myself of you. Never 
of him. Never of him. Now listen, 
the boy is gold. 

"You did not say that before, Nick. 
You said that he was not the man that 
Felix is, You said that he had a poor 
outlook on life and a character that 
might be called unstable. 

"You have an excellent memory." 
"It's one of the things they teach; 

you in a convent." 
" Well^ all that is true. And of ail 

possible husbands—" 
"But I should never dream-;—" 
"Of all possible husbands for Miss 

Jocelyn Harlowe I can imagine none 
worse. A man with a grudge against 

I life is not a happy .partner for any 
> woman. Better for à man who has 
given life a grudge against him." 

^ "What does ^hat mean?" 
‘ ‘ A man who has put his foot on 

the neck of life hnd «thrashed the hide 
off itl" 

"You think that Felix Kent is such 
a man?" 

"From what I know of him Felix 
Kent is such a man." 

"It’s a .cruel picture." 
"Perhaps. But a woman will and 

must follow such a 'master." 
"You told me if I was afraid . . " 
"Oil that! How little you know! A 

woman is never afraid of these big 
solid masters of life of of herself. She 
fears shadows and failures, uncertain- 
ties and broken men." 

The "swell joint'.' was really rather 
pretentious though Jocelyn suspected 
it to be rarely frequented by people 
known to her mother or to Felix Kent. 

Lynda was of course enchanted. She 
wished for her green frock or her re I 
one and her eyes "began to glow. To 
one of the retired tables Nick led her. 
Here were already Joe|k A,ylewaxcl 
with two of the men Lynda had met 
on her first visit: James Drury and 
Gustav Lowe, looking extraordinarily 
sleek and solid and greeting her with 
a good deal of startled gallantry. Jock 
rose, looked her in the eyes smiled 
with his lips only and sat down-again. 

Almost immediately two other men 
joined then), young fellows in well-cut 
evening clothes^ very slightly the worse 
for liquor, with the grace and the 
tang of gentlefolk and the flexible 
frank ^faees of youth at revelry, pre 
destined vicrims of the ancient game 
of F-ox and Geese. Lynda was the only 
woman at the table and these newcom- 
ers visibly rejoiced. 

Jock rose and asked her to dance 
His expression dared her to refuse him. 
She hesitated, color deepening in her 
face, then she stood up and moved out 
into the /room with. him. They 
danced together smoothly and in sil- 
ence. 

"You've learned," said Jock pre- 
sently, speaking close to her ear, 
"you've learned to bear the touch of a 
jailbird.. You can even let one hold 
you in his arms. 

"I've come here. I must go through 
with it. I do not enjoy this dance." 

"I think you do." 
"Really?" She looked straight up 

into his eyes. They were filled with 
a pained gamin laughter. 

"Some of you enjoy it," he went 

RHEUMATISM? 
Neuritis? Neuralgia? 
T-R-C’s |)rmg two people relief. Mrs. S, 
Johnson, Stellarton, N.S., writes: “For 
20 years I have been bothered with 
Rheumatism till told about T-R-C’s. I 
wouldn’t be without them. A neighbour 
got them for his wife. She has Rheuma- 
tism in her arms. T-R^C’s did her good.” 
Equally good for Neuritis, Lumbago, 
Sciatica, Neuralgia. No harmful drugs. 
SOc and $Z everywhere. 23s 

Yon owe it to yonrtelf to try 

T-R-C’s TEMPLETOffS 
RHEUMATIC 
CAPSULES 

on in spite of her iey look. "We dance 
well together. We both love music, 
if you could forget everything you 
think you know about me, if you were- 
n’t jealous of me—" she half stopped 
"with Nick—" they went on," "and 
if you weren’t a little bit afraid—" 

As he spoke her very expert part- 
ner made a misstep, glanced doubt- 
fully down at her, recovered himself 
and almost with violence drove her 
doubling the time of their rhythm and 
dancing like a dervish, away from that 
part of the room and before she knew 
it he had taken her out through one 
of the glass doors of the entrance. There 
she stopped above the semicircular 
stairs, disengaged herself and saw that 
he was white and breathing hard. ” 

"What is the matter? Take me bach 
to Nick." 

"I'm going to be fool enough to, 
take you home." 

‘ ‘ Mr. Ayleward ! ' ’ 
"Miss 8andal yc'U are not to go 

back into that room. Not if I have to 
carry you down the stairs. I have a 
good reason. Go down and get your 
wrap. I 'll try to signal to Nick. 
It'll be all right. You must trust me.'" 

"I can't possibly trust you." 
"Miss -Sandal, if you force me to 

make a scene you will regret it more 
than anyone. Have you forgotten hov.' 
angry you were with me once when I 
involved you in a scene?" 

She had not forgotten. She flushed 
at the memory; looking up at him she 
read in his eyes a despaxate and curi-i 
ously gentle determination and found 
herself obediently going down the 
stairs. Ayleward stood above to block 
her view of the glass doors; so she 
missed the rhythmic passing of Toni 
Padrona's woman clenched in the arms 
of Felix Kent, her eyes bla-zing into 
his with something that looked like 
hunger and reproach. 

(Continued Next Week) 
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Mental Health 
By D. M. LeBOURDAIS 

Director. Division of Education. Canadian 
National Committe for Mental Hygiene 

SO-CALLED INSANITY CURES ARE 

USUALL MISLEADING 

Prevention is better than cure, right 
attitude toward problems of life 
is best. 
A short while ago newspaper head- 

lines announced a cure for insanity. 
This is not the first such cure that has 
been announced in recent times. And 
it will probably not be the last. Never- 
theless, there is little likelihood that 
any mental hospitals will be closed 
for lack of patients. As a matter of 
fact, they are quite as overcrowded as 
ever. 

Until recently .it was believed that 
the condition of the majority of those 
in mental hospitals was more "psy- 
chical" than "physical", more "func- 
tional" than "organic”, and that it 
was no.t due to . any deterioration or 
change in the brain. But a scientist 
at Cornell University has been conduc- 
ting some researches which seem to 
suggest that there is a difference be- 
tween the brains of mental patients 
and the average normal person.Àecorcl- 
ing to his view, mental disease is 
due, in scientific terms, to either "an 
increased aggregation or dispersion of 
the colloidal substances of the brain," 
or, in other words the brain is either 
"puckered" or "mushy". Generally 
those that aré belic.ved to fall into the 
puckered group aré known as manic- 
depressives—persons who are up to 
day and down to-morrow—and certain 
types of epileptic; while stuperous 

Bladder Weakness 
Getting-Up-Nights 
Quickly Relieved ! 

Pleasant Home Treatment Works Fine; 
Used by. Doctor For Many Years 
What a wonderf'il comfort it is to 

sleep all night and not get up onco 
from Bladder Weakness and Irritation. 

The daily annoyance, restless nights 
of misery, backaches and nervous irri- 
tability that result from Bladder Trou- 
bles are wrecking the. lives of thousands 
who might otherwise be in the best of 
health. 

To be at your best, you must have 
peaceful, health-giving sleep and free- 
dom from daily irritation—that's why 
Dr. Southworth's UE-ATABS give such 
wonderful satisfaction. 

Made from a special formula and 
used in the Doctor's successful private 
practice for nearly 50 years—URA- 
TABS, now obtainable from your drug 
gist for inexpensive home use, have 
brought quick help and comfort to 
many thousands. 

No matter what y: ur ago may be or 
how many medieiu s you have used 
without success, if ou want to forget 
you have a Bladder .'uid enjoy the rest 
of peaceful, unbrokci sleep, try UBA- 
TABS today. Your druggist will re- 
fund the small cost if you are not well 
pleased! 

t.>pes of dementia praecox, known as 
catatonies, are included in the mnshv 
group. 

The matter is explained in this way. 
When any person is put under an an. 
aesthetic, such as etlier or cMoroform 
protein particles in the brain coagu- 
late, or pucker^ a condition which nor 
mally corrects itself when the influ- 
ence of the anaesthetic has worn off. 
But certain mental patients seem, fo' 
some reason or other, to have brai)î 
cells which are permanently puckered, 

;so to speak. With the use, however, 
of certain drugs this puckering is re- 
lieved, the brain then becomes more 
mushy and the patient returns, for a 
time at least, to normal. On the other 
hand, however, if there is too great 
a musliiness other drugs arc needed 
to bring about the puckering of th=. 
brain substance. These experiments 
are not yet fully tested out, and while 
the results so far obtained are far from 
constituting a new insanity cure, as 
some newspaper articles claim, some- 
thing may yet come from the light they 
throw Upon brain structure, and they 
are not quite so foolish as they, may 
sound. But in the final analysis men- 
tal health depends more upon preven- 
tion than cure, and this requires a 
knowledge of the principles of living 

and a right attitude toward the pro 

blems of life.' 

(Information on any point not cov- 
ered here will be given in later issues 
if you will address your questions to 
"Mental Health"^ 111 St. George St., 
Toronto, Ontario). 

"Doo you. want gas?" asked the 
dentist as he placed the patient in the 
chair. 

“Yes," said the absent-minded'pro- 
fessor. ‘ ‘ About five gallons, and take 
a look at the oil." 
 0  

ADVERTISE IN THE GLENGARRY 
NEWS AND NOTE RESULTS. 

, in JSonnskmint I ‘ ‘ 

1 

rpWARDSBuJ 

SYR^j 

muca ueiicious nounsnment lor such little • 
cost as CROWN BRAND CORN SYRUP - the 
famous economy food. Every ^ocer sells It. 

Send 10c for ^‘Canada's Prize Recipes” 
200 practical, home-tested recipes. 

EDWARBSBURG 

IdUWMMRANB 
CORNSmUP' 

THE CANADA STARCH Ca, 
Limited, 

MONTREAL 

Send me copy of “Canada'e Prize 

Rodpea” I endow 10c. for maUin^ 

BIO 

ADDRESS 

Some extra special money saving bargains at Simon’s Store for the 
next few weeks only—for cash only, or farm produce—NO CREDIT. 

Below we print a few money saving prices on necessities that you require every 
day. These prices being much lower than regular and for merchandise of superior 
quality. We know that you will take advantage of these money saving bargains. 

We have some extra good money saving bargains in every department. 
We have completed our annual stock taking and have many winter and spring- 

articles to clear at very great savings to you. 
We have a special market for strictly new laid eggs, fresh made butter and live 

poultry. It will pay you to bring your farm produce to this store. 
WE ALWAYS PAY A HIGHER PRICE. 

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, ETC. 
30 inch wide, striped flanneilette, reg-. 

22c, for per yd    14c 
36 inch -wide striped flanneilette, reg. 28c, 

for per yd.   18c 
Black, blue or striped cottonade for over- 

alls ,etc., reg. 55c per yd. now per yd. 35o 
Grey, all wool Military Flannel, reg. 45c, 

for per yard    29c 
36 inch- White Saxony Flanneilette, reg. 

28c, for per yard  21c 
30 inch White English Flanneilette, reg 

22c, for per yard  16c 
Macinawy Dress Flanneilette for house 

dresses and children’s dresses, reg. 35c, 
for per yard  27c 

Curtain Muslins at 11c., 15c., and 19c per 
yard 

9—4 Bleached Sheeting, reg. 90c., for per 
yard  60c 

18c linen towelling, for per yard   11c 
25c linen towelling, for per yard   15c 
40 inch grey cotton, reg. 22c, per yard.. 15c 
36 inch white cotton reg. 22c, for per yd 15c 
35c dress ginghams to clear at per yd .. 19c 
35c prints, all colors ,to clear at per yard 19c 
Reg. $1.50 Dress Ftonnel, 54 inches wide, 

all colors, for per yard    $1.19 
75c. reg. Ladies’ Silk and Wool Bloomers 

for   47c 
90c Ladies’ Silk and Wool Bloomers, for 63c 
$1.10 Ladies’ Silk and Wool Undervests, 

for     85c 
BOc Ladies’ Silk and Wool Undervests for 63c 
70c Ladies Silk and Wool Stockings, for 45c 
$1,15 Ladies’ Silk and Wool Stockings, 

for  69G 
$1.50 pure Silk Stockings, for   95c 
$1.00 pure Silk Stockings, for    75c 
85c pure Silk Stockings, for . 45c 
65c all Wool Rib Stockings, for ladies 

for   45c 
Children’s all Wool Rib Stockings, reg. 

55c., for      45c 
$1.85 Children’s Sweaters for $1.20 
Ladies’ $2.00 House Dresses for 1.45 
Ladies’ $1.50 House Dresses, for  98c 
Hea-vy Flanneilette Blankets, White or 

Gray, sizes 10—4, reg. $2.25, for i>er pr 1.70 
11— 4, reg. $2.75, for per pair    2.15 
12— 4, reg. $3.00 for per pair  ,. 2.45 
LADIES’ READY TO WEAR DRESSES, ALL 

NEW 1932 WINTER STYLES 
$8.00 Silk Dresses for $4.96 
$10.00 Silk Dresses for 5.75 
Ladies’ Flannel Dresses, to clear at ... 2.98 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS, ETC. 
500 rolls wall paper worth from 25 to 50c ' 

to clear at per double rcU .... ...... 21c 
Window Blinds ,reg. 90c,, for  .... 65c 
2 yards -wide Floor Oil Cloth, for per sq. 

yard  46c 
White Cups and Saucers, for per doz. $1.29 
Gold Leaf Cups and Saucers, for per doz. 1.39 

MEN’S WORKING, All WOOL TWEED 
PANTS 

Men’s heavy Tweed Cornwall Pants, reg. 
$5.50, for per pair  $3.75 

Men’s Work Tweed Pants, reg. $3.50 for 
per pair     2.45 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT- 

MEN’S FELT HATS AND CAPS 

Men’s Finest Silk Lined Felt Hats, grey 
or brown, reg. $4.00 for  $2.45 
Men’s $2.00 Pall Caps for 1.35 
Men’s $1.75 Winter Caps, with fur backs 

for 1.10 
Boys’ Winter Caps, reg. $1.25 for  76c 

LADIES’ WINTER COATS, THE SEA- 
SON’S NEWEST PRODUCTIONS 

$35.00 coats for $19.50 
$25.00 coats for  17.50 
$22.00 coats for   12.50 
Misses’ and Children’s Coats at Cost Price. 

, A REAL BARGAIN. 

300 PAIRS WOMEN’S OVERSHOES, 
REG. FROM $4.00 TO $5.00, PER 
PAIR, TO CLEAR AT  1.98 

THE FINEST STOCK OF SIMON-PURE 
FRESH GROCERIES AT MONEY 

SAVING PRICES 

10 lbs. finest Redpath Sugar for   65c 
10 lbs. finest brown sugar for     54c 
3 lbs, finest rice for .. ;   23c 
5 lbs. finest rolled oats for   23c 
6 lbs. finest hand picked white beans for. .23c 
3 lbs. finest pearl barley for  23c 
6 Ibk finest boiling peas for    ... 23c 
2 pkgs finest com starch for  ...... 21c 
2 lbs. finest seedless raisins for  29c 
2 lbs. finest Sunmaid seeded .raisins, 

large pkg for  41c 
1 lb. bulk cocoa for  19c 
Choicest Barbados Molasses, for per gal. 83c 
2 bottles essences of any kind for   23c 
1 lb, finest Mocha and Ja-va Coffee, 

ground While you wait   49c 
3 lbs. finest Japan green-tea for    1.15 
1 lb. finest Green Ceylon tea for  49c 
1 lb finest black tea for    49c 
Shredded wheat, or com flakes per pkg 12c 
Finest standard tomatoes, per tin   9c 
2 tins pineapple    27c 
3 bars Palmolive soap for   25c 
6 bars Castile soap for  26c 
5 bars P. & G., Comfort or Gold soap for 25c 
3 lbs. bulk Macaroni for  29c 
3 lbs. finest dates for  29c 
2 tins finest Golden Bantam com on cob 

for ....     26c 
3 tins finest peas for  25c 
3 tins finest Golden Bantam shelled com 

for     32e 
Salt herring, per pound     9c 
Cod Fish, per pound , 16c 
Campbell soups, per tin  10c 
Finest salmon at 12 1-2, 15, 20, and 26c 

per tin ^ 
3 pkgs Eddy’s matches for  23c 
Spices, pmnes .evaporated apples, etc, etc. 

all at similar money sa-ving prices. 

<o 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
ifr. Jas. Duggan^ station, pai-d Cas- 

selmuH a visit over the week end. 
Mr. Gilbert Seguin, Reeve, Townsliip 

of tiochiel, was among the business 
visitors to town on Friday. 
. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Laporte were 
with friends in -Montreal for the week 
end. 

Mrs. W. H. Jeffry, of Ottawa, spent 
Saturday in town the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Dadey, Kenyon Street east. 

Miss Millie MacPhee is spending the 
W'eek in Montreal with her sisters, the 
Misses Marie and Alma MacPhee. 

Mr. Harold Stimson visited friends 
in Otta-wg over. j;he week end. 

Mrs. Markson spent a few days 
in Montrftk 

Messrs» Clarence Sproule and Rene 
' Leroux oT Hawkesbur}’^ ■were here fo 

a few' hours on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will J. Simpson had 

•with them for the w^eek end Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. MacGregor of Montreal and 
Miss Emily Simpson of Ottawa.^ 

Judge F. T. and Mrs. Costello, Corn 
wall, spent Sunday and Monday .ir 
town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Dapratto ox Ot 
tawa, the Misses Irene and Annie Me 
J<iu:'ou of Cornwall, w-erc Sunday 
g •<*sts of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. MeKin 

-Miss F. A. Rouleau spent sever.al 
d;jys the guest of relatives in Montreal 

Colonel A. Roy of Montreal, was a 
weekend guest of his daughter, Mrs. D. 
A. Macdonald and Mr. Macdonald, St 
George Street. 

Mrs. C. Dadey spent the early pare 
of the week with in Montreal. 

Miss Barbara Costello, Ottawa, was 
a w'eck end guest of Mrs. John Me. 
Leister. Miss Edith McLeister of Corn 
wall, was also home over th^î week end. 

Mrs. R. H. Cow'an w’as in Bucking- 
ham, Que., for a few days visiting her 
father, Dr. J. D. Sie^rd. 

Miss Chris McLeod, Montreal, was 
with ^her brother, Mr. R. S. McLeod 
and children for the week end. 

Mr. Ge^ïrge R. McDonald who paid 
a short business visit to Northern On 
tario, arrived home on Monday. 

Mr. R. F. Travers, Montreal, was a 
week end guest at the Bishop’s House. 

Mrs. W. D. MacLeod, ‘‘Bonni 
Brief,” had as her guests last week 
end, Miss Elizabeth j^acLcod, R.N. 
New York and Miss Elizabeth Do 
Loaehe, R.N.^ of Camden, S. Carolina 
and Miss Christena MacLeod, of Ot- 
tawa. 

Messrs. D. A., John M. and Ernest 
Fletcher while in Ottawa last week at- 
tended the aftefnoon session of the 
House of Commons. 

Dr. A. J. McMillan of Ottawa, is at-, 
present the guest of his brother, Mr. J 
J. McMillan, McCrimmon and other 
Glengarry friends. 

Miss Hattie MaeCrimmon, R.N., 
’^Supervisor! Elrose H<t(spital, returned 

to Elrose, Sask., on Saturday, after a 
ten days^ visit with her mother, Mrs 
Archy D. MaeCrimmon, Dunvegan, who 
is now co'nvalcseeut after an attack of 
Pill. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Laurin and daugh- 
ter of Hawkesbury, were Sunday guests, 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. C. Huot. 

Mr. E. H. Stimson paid Montreal a 
visit on Wednesday. 

Miss Evelyn MaeRae was in Ottawa 
for the week end the guest, of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fergus MaeRae. ^ 

Mr. D. D. McKinnon^ Dunvegan, was 
in Montreal over the week end. 

Mrs. Cl P. Whyte of Lancaster, was 
here on Wednesday, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. J. A. MacDonald, Main 
Street. 

Miss Alexina McLeod, teacher, Lag- 
gan, spent the week end" with Montreal 
friends. . 

Mrs. J. F. MacGrçgor of Ottawa, 
spent Tuesday with friends in town. 

Mrs. A. Proulx, station, paid Mont 
real a visit on Tuesday. 

Mr. Clarence Ostrom was in Ottawa 
the latter part of the week. 

Mfs. Geo. Leroux of Montreal visit- 
ed friends in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. Gerald Lalonde, of Ottawa, was 
home oyer the week end. 

Mr. M. Goodwill p aid Ottawa an«l 
Toronto a business visit this week. 

Miss Gretta MaeRae, Montreal, was 
•with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
MaeRae* for the week end. 

Miss Reed and Miss Gertrude McDon- 
ald, Montreal, were week end guests of 
Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Eig. 

Mr. Irving Macleod, McGill Univer-’ 
sity, Montreal, was with his parents 
Rev. D. M. and Mrs. Macleod,'The' 
Manse, over Sunday. 

Mr, Paul Huot,, Cornwall, spent the 
week end in town. 

Mrs. J. T. Hope spent Monday with 
friends in Ottawa. 

Miss Delia Pilion, teacher. Moose 
Creek, visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Filion,. Bishop St/eet, over 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Mrs. C. Lalonde was iu Montreal the 
early part of the week attending the 
Spring Millinery Openings. 

Miss Margaret Cooper of Montreal, 
was a week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom .Kemp. 
Mrs. Archie McMillan spent tho week, 

end with relatives in Montreal. 
Messrs. George and Jack Ritchie o* 

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Beauliie of Mont- 
real, were here this week attending 
thefuncrnl of the lato Mr. C. Periard. 

Mrs. Archie MePhee leaves to-day 
for Detroit, Mich., where she will spend 
a few weeks visiting her daughters. She 
will also visit her son Clarence who is 
a student at the University of Toronto. 

Mr. Archie MeDoucll of Pittsburg, 
Pa., is spending his holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. McDon- 
cll, 3rd Kenyon and other Glengarry 
rilatives. 

His many friends will learn with 
much pleasure that Mr. D. Maekay, 
M.A. who was confined to his house for 
some days through illness, was able to 
resume his classes on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. U. Lalondo an-d Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Seguin of Rigaud were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mar 
Jeau^ Lochicl St., on Friday last. 

Mrs. A. H. Robertson, of Maxville, 
Secretary of the Mothers’ Allowance 
Board,, -attended a meeting ,of that 
Board here on Tuesday. 

Mr. R. S. MacLeod was in Montreal 
on Tuesday visiting Mrs, MacLeod. 
Miss Florence McLeod, Montreal, visit 

cd her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Mc- 
Leod, Kirk Hill, over the week end. 

Mcssriâ. A. P. MacDonald, Sunimers- 
town and D. Robertson, Glen Robert- 
son, were here on Tuesday attending 
the nieeting of the Mothers ’ Allow- 
ance Board. 

Miss Frederica Sabourin is spendin;^ 
a few days with friends in Montreal. 

His many friends will be glad to 
know that Mr. Angus Kippen of Ot- 
tawa who bad been undergoing treat 
ment iii an Ottawa Hospital, is recov- 
ering nicely. 

Mrs. A. L. Smith is entertaining the 
members of the Dreadnought Chapter 
I. O. D. E. after the annual meeting 
to bo held at her home' to-morrow ^ 

afternoon.—The Globe, Toronto, Feb. 
24. • 

Mr. D. R. McPherson of Winnipeg 
Man., paid Montreal a business visit 
the early part of the week and on his 
return spent Wednesday wnth his par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McPherson. 

Learning that the Rov, J. W. Mc- 
Leod, Toronto^ was undergoing treat 
ment in a hospital there, Mrs. A. J. 
MacGillivray, Kirk Hill, accompanied 
by her son Dr. A. M. MacGUlivray of 
Martintown, left for the Queen City to 
be with him. 

Dr. R. -J. MeCallum, Messrs. R. H. 
Cowan D. J. Cuthbert and A. Danis 
are in Montreal today competing in 
a curling competition in the Jubilee 
finals. 

Mr. M. Des Brislay, barrister, Tor- 
onto, spent the week end 'in town the 
guest of Mrs. A. D. Richard, Kenyon 
^St. 

 'O' 

. Speed Record Apin Broken 
- Dayton Beach, Fla., Feb. *24th—Sir 

Malcolm Campbell, British Speed King, 
to-day wrote another thrilling chapter 
to his years of racing history by hang- 
ing up a new W'orld’s automobile re- 
cord of 253.968 miles an hour over a 
mile route. 

COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Miss Eileen Villeneuve of Montreal 
spent the -week end with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Villeneuve. 

Mr. Nat. Munro of Hull, Que.,, visit- 
ed his brother, Mr. B. G. Munro for a 
few days. 

Miss Olive Duncan returned home on 
Sunday after spending the past two 
weeks with friends in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. R. Stewart and 
Miss Florence of Maxville, spent Sun. 
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McIntyre. 

Miss Theresa McBain was in Ottawa 
for several days. 

Miss Stella Montcalm of Sandring 
ham, spent , a few days at Mr. H. A. 
Lego lilt’s. 

Miss Marie Billard of Montreal is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. Billard, 

Mr.s Dtmcan Bonscour has as her 
guests Mrs. W. H. Cossitt and Miss 
iMariou Gray of Lebanon, N.H. 

Mrs. A. L. McDermid spent a few 
days this week with her mother^ who 
is a patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospi- 
tal, Cornwall. 

Mr. Marvin Diirnin left for his 
heme in Lucknow, Out., on Feb. 11th, 
taking a carload of cattle, pure bred 
Ayrshires from the fine herd of An- 
derson Bros., Maxville. 

Lord’s Prayer in unison. Dainty re- 
freshments were served by the hostess 
assisted by the several of the ladies. A 
vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. Fra- 
ser for her hospitality. 

  —0   

STEWART'S GLEN 

BYEB 

Government To Decide 
Responsibility for making decisions 

in the case of applications for old age 
pensions will be placed iu the hande 
of the provincial commission under 
amended regulations to the Old Age 
Pensions Act which; Hon. W. G. Mar- 
tin^ Minister of W-elfare, will bring 
down. in the Legislature at this ses- 

To Encourage Testing 
The Ontario Department of Agri- 

culture is prepared to test samples of 
milk for farmers at a nominal charge 
ot 25c- per cow per year. If a farmer 
tests continuously for two years the 
Department will rcjfund 1^ie money. 
The milk producer is ro<iuircd to weigh 
both milkings and take samples from 
each cow for three, days each m^th, 
on the 10th, 20th and 30th. These are 
delivered to k point specified by the 
Department, where they are tested for 
butter fat. Further details of the 
work are obtainable from the Agricul- 
tural Representative. 

THE SCOTTISH WAY 

Mr. D. J. MacLean paid Montreal a 
visit recently. 

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Aubin, Miss 
Alda Aubin and Mrs. Alb»Tt Brisson 
motored to .Cornwall on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacLean and 
Audrey visited his mother^ Mrs. J, K. 
MacLean, Ashbiirn. 

Miss Florence MacCiiaig, R.N. hay 
returned home after a pleasant visit 
with Mrs. Charles McIntosh, Apple 
Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Buell visited at 
the home of Mrs. J. J. Robertson, 
Bloomington ,recently. 

Mrs. Paul Poissant, Alexandria, 
at present visiting her mother, Mrs. 
J A. Villeneuve. 

Mrs. D. J. MacLean and Audrey 
spent Wednesday the guests of Mrs. 
Hugh Christie, Maxville. 

Mr. John D. MaeRae motored to 
Cornwall on Monday. 

Little Miss Annie Trottier was ta 
ken to Cornwall hospital on Monday 
v.diere she will undergo an operation 
Her friends wish for a speedy recov- 
ery. Mrs. Albert Trottier is in Corn- 
wall to be near her daughter. 

Mr. Murdock MaeRae received the 
sad news on Monday morning of the 
sudden death of his slster-in.law, Mrs. 
Margaret MacKenzie, which occurred 
at the home of her daughter in Van- 
eoi\yer, B.C. Sincere .sympathy is ex- 
tended to all sorro^iung relatives. 

Mrs. J. D. Cummings entertained 
number of her friends and neighbors 
on Friday afternoon, quilting two 
Missionary quilts. A pleasant after 
iioon was spent by all. The hostess 
served a delicious tea assisted by her 
sister, Mrs. W. Chisholm. 

McCRlMMON 

The Women’;S Institute held their 
regular monthly meeting on the after- 
noon of Thursday, 18th inst at the 
home of the president, Mrs. D. N. 
MacLeod, sixteen ladies being present 
* The meeting opened by singing the 
Opening Ode^ then the minutes of the 
previous meeting were read by the Se 
crotary and approved. The roll edU 

y as answered by ^‘My Favorite 
Book” Discussion on having a lad^ 
speaker followed. A motion was pass- 
ed to write to the District Secretary 
to arrange a joint meeting with some 
other Branch. The older members ex- 
changed recipes for fish and meatless 
dishes. A short address was given by 
Mrs. W. D. MacLeod on ‘^Mock Par- 
liaments”. Arrangements were also 
made for holding a taffy social early 
in March. Mrs. Rod Campbell invited 
the Sewing Circle to meet at her home 
the first Wednesday of March. The 
meeting closed by singing the National 
Anthem and passing a vote of thanks 
to the hostess. 

Dainty refreshments Avero served 
and an hour spent socially. 

called on Mr. W. J. McMeckin last 
Monday'' evening. 

Miss Marybelle Hay week ended at 
tlic liome of her aunt. 

COTE ST GEORGE 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McGregor visited 
with Breadalbaiic friends last week. 

Miss Mary McRae was the guest of 
Ottawa friends over the week end. 

Misses Cassie anl Bella McDonald, 
New York, are with their mother^ who 
we regret to state is ill. 

Miss Kate S. MePhee, R.N., New 
York, is with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Dolphis McPliee for a fortnight. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McLeod, Skye, 
were recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lauchie Stewart. 

Mr. S. Blaney, Maxville, is with Mr. 
Hugh Cameron getting out. his summer 
supply of ice. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McRae had with 
them for the week end, their son Mr 
Oliver McRae, Montreal. 

Mr. Sandy McDonald recently spent 
several days at Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Stewart were 
visitors to Skye the last of the week. 

Donald MeSweyn, Maxville High 
School, spent the week end at his 
home, McCrimmon. 

Mr. Alex. Campbell and little daugh- 
ter, Margaret^ Port Hope, Ont., recent 
ly visited his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Arkinstall. 

Mr. and Mrs^ Thos. McLeod, Me 
Crimmon, were recent visitors to the 
home of. Mr. Rory McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Nicholson, St. 
Elmo East, visited the home of Mr. J. 
F. ..Sinclair and fam.ily. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Stewart, Moose 
Creek, were with their daughter, Mrs. 
John Arkinstall last week. 

We are glad to state that Mrs. J. A. 
McRae who was on the sick list is con 
valcscihg nicely. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan McDonald, St. 
Elmo East, spent Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wni. Arkinstall. 

Visitors at Mr. D. J. Stewart’s on 
Saturday were Messrs. Wm. Suther 
land and Norman McDonald of the 
Presbytôrian Collegie, Montreal. 

, The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Dewar, on the evening of the 22nd 
inst., was taken by storm by the young 
people and their parents who forega- 
thered .to appropriately celebrate Mrs. 
Dewar’s birthday. They brought along 
their baskets and smiles and were ro 
ceived with smiles. A very enjoyable 
evening was spent in games, singing 

■and dancing and the wee sma hours of 
the morning were reached by the time 
all boarded Mr. J. F. McKay ’s bus and 
left for their respective homes carry- 
ing with them a cordial invitation ta 
come again. 

Mrs. D. J. Sandilmids visited friends 
in Cote St. Patrick recently. 

Miss Jessie MaeCuaig is spending a 
few days with Cote St. George 
friends. 

Motorists ! 
On and after March 

ist all motorists will be 
required to have 1932 
Markers and operator’s 
license. 

No action will be taken 
b}' Alexandria officers 
against motorists driving 
to issuer’s, office for their 
licenses. 

9-1 

M. C. SEGER, 
Chief Constable, 

BBODIB 

HOCKEY MATCH 
-AT- 

Mr. Angus N. McMillan is storing a 
supply of ice for future use. 

Both Mr. Anthony Hines and Mr. 
Alphonse Cousineau were in Alexand- 
ria on Wodnesda.v. 

Miss Mary H. McRae is staying with 
Mrs. John Hay. 

Mrs. W. F. Brodie an-d Miss Marion 
Brodie holidayed in Glen Robertson 
last week with Mrs. Sim Johnson. 

Miss Evelyn Cheney was the Sunday 
guest of Miss Viola MaeRae who re- 
turned to Alexandria with her that 
evening. 

Messrs. R. Jamieson and W. Smith 

GREENFIELD 
Dalhousie vs. Greenfield 

On Saturday 

February 27, 1932 
Puck faced at 8 p.m. 

Admission 25 Cents 

ADYERHSEINTflE 
ULENGARRY NEWS 

FISK'S CORNERS 

■Vi', Ritchie and family. 

Ottawa Journal: One of the first 
things that strikes a visitor ' to the 
British Isles is thé universal respect 
for law Miss Hattie MaeCrimmon, R.N, 

There is a reason. visiting 
That reason, we think, is illustrât-. I’i' Saturda.v for the 

ed pretty well in the subjoined para 
graph taken fron^ the Scotsman: 

Sheriff Laing, at the close of a tvo 
days’ trial in Aberdeen, on Jan. 8, im- 
posed fines of $250 each, or. a total 
of $500i, on William Robertson Brueo, 
fish merchant, 421 Great Western 
Road, Aberdeen, on his conviction of 
having recklessly driven a motor ear 
when ■ so much under the influence of 
liquor as not to have proper control of 
the ear, the result being that a butcher 
lad on a push bicycle was knocked 
down on Christmas Evo, and was so 
seriously injured that h,o lay in a cri- 
tical condition in Aberreen Royal In- 
?jrmary for several days. The Sheriff 

■also snspen’ded the accused’s driving 
license for seven years. 

A few fin^ of this character, wHh ^ ® ,   A A few fines of this character, wHh 
Ghapjeaii, Out., arrived on Wednesdav ' , « u * ’ ' •'; suspension of licenses for a few vears 

“ short visit to their mother Mrs; -, t i u ‘ V iixxsy ,,istead of a few weeks, would soon of a 
end reckless driving in this country. 

I West 
Miss Edith MacDonald spent the 

\ieek with Miss Libby McKenzie. 
Many from here attended the fun- 

eral of the late Mrs. Arcliie Campbell 
at Dunvegan on Friday. 

Miss Catherine MacLeod visiteè 
Mrs. Charlie Stewart the first of the 
week. 

Mr. Dongald E. MacMillan, Lnggan, 
spent the week eud with his grand- 
father, Mr. D. MacDonald. 

The February meeting of the W.M. 
S. was held at the home of ^Crs. Angus 
Fraser with a good attendance. Th * 
programme for the World’s Day of 
Pra.ver was followed. Mrs. TL Dewar 
pi^sided in the the absence of tli3 
President. At the conclusion of tlio 
programme two Life Membership Cer- 
tificates wore presented to Mrs. Dou- 
gal ^TaeDonahl and Mrs. Hugh Deiva’’ 

i The meeting closed by repeating the 

% 

NOTICE ! 
As we have had a very severe 

loss during the* past week, we 

would ask those owing us ac- 

counts to kindly call and settle 

same with least possible delay. 

Y our early attention will be great- 

ly appreciated. 

Thanking you in advance. 

ANTOINE CHENIER 
Alexandria, Ont. 

COWANS 
Hardware Specials 

Rubber Heels 

15c pr. 
lo Qt. Dairy Pails 

25c 
Assorted Screw Drivers 

15c 
Leather Half Soles 

25c pr. 
Shell Maker, lo lbs. 

25c 

Bit Stock Drills 
up to ^iu. 

15c 
Leather Tipped Bevel 
Chisels, ^2 to I in- for 

50c 
Larger for 

75c. 
Simmon’s All Lelt 

Mattresses, regular $8.00 
for 

$6.75 

Hardware and Furniture. 

W RIST 

atches 
A splendid assortment, a large range of 

styles and sizes. Prices range from 

$5.00 
TO 

$50.00 
-AT- 

oy< 

OSTHOM’S 
QBUOOISTS Am) JBWEUIÆBS 
TI*TT.T. SQUASE, AIÆXAm)BIA 

A chap dropped into our store the other day and 
noticing similar prices to the above, remarked, “Say 
if you can sell those goods at that price, the chain 
store has nothing on you. Why don’t you let the 
people know ?” The closer to home you spend your 
money the better chance you have of getting it back. 

Give us a call. 

WEEK 
END 

Donald John’s 
Cash Specials 

Orange Marmalade, 40 oz. jars. 
Purity Flour, 24 lb. bag  

Come Early 
Bulk Cocoa, i lb. bag  
Libby’s Beans, large tin  
Mild Cheese, lb   
Mallow (Biscuits, 2 lbs  
Choice Salt Codfish, lb  
Coffee, ground while you wait... 
Good Black Tea, lb.   
Tomatoes, large tin, 3 for •. 
Tomato Juice or Soup, tin  
Tomato Ketchup, quart bottles. 
Christie’s Sodas, Reg. 15c for... 
White Beans, 5 lbs  
Macaroni, 2 lb. pkg  
Fresh Roasted Peanuts,. Ih  
Large Prunes, 2 lbs  

25c 
75c 

19c 
15c 
15c 
25c 
12c 
39c 
39c 
25c 
10c 
17c 
10c 
15c 
15c 
10c 
25c 

D. J. MCDONALD 
Phone 36 Main Street, Alexandria 
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